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Go Speed Racer, Go!
Jenny Layman, team leader of the Ohio State Formula Lightning Electric
Race Team, shows off their feature car, the "Smokin' Buckeye." See story
on page 3.

Mother ofDiallo
to speak at OSU
Will discuss
son's death
and race issues
By Fatima Winbush
Lantern staff writer

As a part of the kickoff cele¬
bration for this year's United
Black World Month, Kadiatou
Diallo, mother of shooting victim
Amadou Diallo, will address the
campus community on Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Ohio Union ball¬
rooms. She will discuss issues
such as racial profiling and police
brutality as well as her own frus¬
trations with the American jus¬
tice system.

In February 1999, Amadou
Diallo was hit 19 times by four
New York City police officers as
he stood in his Bronx apartment
complex. The officers said they
fired 41 gunshots at Diallo
because he fit the description of a
rape suspect they were looking
for, and the police officers were
later acquitted of the charges.

This year's United Black
World Month theme, "Where Do
We Go from Here?... Taking Con¬
trol of our Destiny," was selected
in the group's effort to energize
younger generations and to pur¬
port their belief that there is a
need for continuous action to vis¬
ibly change our society.

"African-American students
become apathetic because of the
accomplishments of great leaders
like Martin Luther King Jr. and
Malcolm X," said Terina
Matthews, interim coordinator of
African-American Student Ser¬
vices. "We think we've come so

far, but we really haven't. There
is so much more to be done."

According to Matthews, Dial-
lo's first university sponsored
appearance will be an excellent
contribution to this theme.

In addition to the keynote
address, several cultural perfor¬
mances will commemorate the
African-American heritage,
including a performance by
African American Voices.

This event is free of charge
and open to the public.
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In Other Words-
"These are the times that try mens'
souls."

— Thomas Paine

OSU closes psychiatric services at Hard-
Division elimination
leaves northern
Franklin County with
no local mental clinic
By Brian Augustine
Lantern staff writer

In November 1999, the Ohio State
Medical Center united with one of the
most respected names of psychiatric
care in Ohio — Harding Hospital.

By November 2000, Harding Hospi¬
tal, 445 E. Dublin-Granville Rd. in
Worthington, primarily remained in
name only.

"All clinical operations were consol¬
idated centrally to OSU main campus
by Nov. 22," said Timothy Moore,
administrative director for OSU and
Harding behavioral health care and
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The sun has set on Harding Hospital in Worthington. Ohio State has consoli¬
dated all its medical services to OSU Medical Center.

The consolidation has resulted in
major changes in the community for
the treatment ofmental illnesses.

In addition, the closing of Harding
Hospital left a hole in the community
ofWorthington.

Paul Feldman, assistant city man¬
ager of Worthington, said, "Harding
has been with us a long time. It is an
emotional loss for the whole communi¬

ty."
Moore said the year before the con¬

solidation (1998-1999) both OSU and
Harding were operating at a loss,
Harding's being at around $5 million.

He said by winter and spring of

2000 after the OSU/Hardingmerger, it
became evident that OSU/Harding
was going to lose more than the $5 mil¬
lion from the previous year.

OSU andHarding agreed five and a
half years ago to develop a joint oper¬
ating agreement to see if they wanted
to develop a closer relationship.
Although the two entities remained
separate until Nov. 1, 1999, both the
Harding and OSU boards determined
they would merge and OSU would
assume ownership.

Harding Hospital accepted a loan
from OSU and the equity acquired
from the loan made OSU a partner;
there was no money exchanged in the
merge.

The move was complicated, Moore
said, but by November 1999, all Hard¬
ing employees became OSU employees
and Harding-based systems, such as
accounts receivable and payroll, were
transferred to OSU.

"We then started to make determi¬
nations as to where we needed to con¬

solidate operations to avoid duplica¬
tion," Moore said.

An example of duplication, he said,
was adult care on the Harding campus
and at OSU main campus in the neu-
roscience's department.

"We consolidated the adult care

unit to the main campus," Moore said.
"The unit at Harding dwindled down
in a period of 5-6 days and everyone
was admitted to OSU that needed to
be."

With the rather quick realization
that OSU/Harding together was going
to lose more money than each lost as
separate facilities the year before, the
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Currently, any facility in use at the Harding location is on short term lease
from Ohio State to private practices.

OSU/Harding board had to make fur¬
ther decisions as to what needed to be
consolidated or eliminated.

One of the changes made was the
consolidation of emergency psychiatric
services. Moore said that emergency
psychiatric services are no longer at
the Harding campus but they are now
intact at OSUmain ciampus.

Moore said that the differences
between the Harding facility for emer¬
gency psychiatric care and what OSU
main campus has is that the models
are slightly different.

"Fundamentally the services afe
the same," Moore said. "The difference
is in the environment. Harding had an
actual psychiatric services emergent^'
room. All psychiatric emergencies are
now addressed at OSUs main camp©
general emergency room."

In a general emergency room, the
assessment of who would receive care

first depends on who is the sickest,
said Dr. David Bahner, assistant pro-

Bahner explained that if someone

see HARDING pageJ2
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Kirwan OK with Taft's budget
By Tom Reinmann
Lantern staff writer

Gov. Bob Taft proposed a budget to the leg¬
islature yesterday allowing Ohio State to raise
tuition by 9 percent a year, exempting the uni¬
versity from the state cap of 6 percent.

Speaking to the media from his office, OSU
President William "Brit" Kirwan said the gov¬
ernor's proposal is an endorsement of the uni¬
versity's Academic Plan.

"All funds generated through these means
will go directly back into quality improvements
in the undergraduate program," Kirwan said.

According to Kirwan, the additional funds
will reduce class size, add course sections,
improve advising and career counseling and
increase availability of technology in the class¬
room.

The 9 percent increase will mean a raise of
about $407 for the 2001-2002 academic year, or
$136 per quarter; the exemption will cost each
student an extra $48 per quarter next year.
The 6 percent increase would have raised
tuition for in-state, undergraduate students
about $263 next year, or about $88 per quarter.
"I'd pay an extra 50 bucks if the classes are

smaller," said Brian Cgora, a sophomore in
criminology.

OSU tuition and fees rank eighth among
Ohio's 13 public universities; with the planned

increase, OSU will rank seventh next year.
Miami University, University of Cincinnati and
Kent State University rank one, two and three.
If the cap exemption continues through the

next five or six years, as Kirwan wants, OSU
will rank fourth among Ohio schools in 2006-
2007. The governor's proposal, which needs the
approval by the state legislature, exempts the
cap for two years.

"This is not a proposal that will put tuition
at Ohio State out of reach for students in Ohio,
nor out of line with tuition charged at other
(Ohio) institutions," Kirwan said. "The addi¬
tional tuition increase is necessary to give
undergraduate students a quality education
commensurate with the nation's best public
universities."

"That's not a lot of money in relation to the
kinds of quality improvements that we can
make at the university," Kirwan said.

"The university looked to a tuition increase
to fund its Academic Plan because Ohio's share
for OSU support, which used to be about 60
percent or 70 percent, now represents 22 per¬
cent of the overall university budget; Ohio
ranks 42nd in the nation in terms of per capita
funding for higher education."

OSU is the only state university exempt
from the cap in Taft's budget.

"Students with need-based financial aid will
not feel the impact of the tuition hike. Funds

from the increase are required by the proposal
to go directly to financial aid to accommodate
these students," Kirwan said. "We will not pre¬
vent a student with financial need from attend¬
ing Ohio State."

OSU regional campuses are not affected by
the cap exemption.

Kirwan said he will address the student's
biggest issues, like offering more sections of
courses that students need to graduate. He will
listen to students and student leaders before he
makes specific plans for the additional tuition
revenues.

Students are encouraged to attend sched¬
uled town hall style meetings around campus
to voice how they want the money spent. USG
will sponsor the first meeting today from 5 to
6:30 p.m. at the Frank Hale Black Cultural
Center.

USG President Robert "BJ" Schuerger will
moderate.
"I hope they give straight answers and really

take student input to heart," said Chris Osborn,
a senior in computer information systems.
Kirwan is confident his Academic Plan and

this tuition hike is good for undergraduate
students.

"We think these investments are going to
enable students to progress to degrees at Ohio
State a lot faster," Kirwan said, "and, in the
end, save them money."

President Kirwin
increase.

KRISTIN McCARTY/THE LANTERN
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Believe it or not...
Actor Robert Downey Jr. appeared in court yesterday, in Indio, Calif., on drug charges stemming from his
Thanksgiving weekend arrest at a Palm Springs resort. The judge continued the hearing until Feb. 21. Last
month, Downey pleaded innocent to drug possession and being under the influence of a controlled substance.

Broad St. are the only crisis sites in
Franklin County, leaving no crisis site
in northern Franklin County since
Harding was shut down.

NetCare is a crisis intervention ser¬

vice that provides 24-hour, face-to-face
assistance for Franklin County resi¬
dents experiencing a mental health or
substance abuse crisis. Those in need
can walk in anytime to receive help.

The psychiatric emergency room at
Harding was staffed with psychiatric
nursing personnel, licensed behavioral
health professionals, psychologists,
psychiatrists and psychiatric care tech¬
nicians.

Harding, however, did not have a
physician on-site after 5 p.m. and on
weekends, Moore said.

"The neuroscience's building has
nursing personnel, intake clinician
staff, intake area and a physician psy¬
chiatric resident on-site at all times,"
he said.

Dr. Craig T. Pratt, medical director
ofNetCare, Corp., said in The Colum¬

busDispatch Nov. 25 that the Harding
shutdown is "a stroke in a system that
is already considerably brain-dam¬
aged."

Zinn, who commented on the quote
for Dr. Pratt, said what he meant was
that it was disappointment that Hard¬
ing closed and NetCarewill continue to
support OSU and continue to offer cri¬
sis services to the clientelle that they
served.

Another area that was drastically
changed was the eating disorder clinic.

Moore said although some felt it
was eliminated, they eliminated only
one component, comprehensive ser¬
vices.

"We have a partial hospital here on
themain campus that offers individual
care," Moore said.

Moore expressed the fact that the
OSU Medical Center was losing about
a quarter of a million dollars per year
in the eating disorder clinic and that
they could not continue to carry com¬
prehensive services.

Tuition talk will
echo in town hall
By Erin Snell
Lantern staff writer

The Academic Plan and the pro¬
posed tuition increase will be the hot
topics of tonight's "Academic Town
Hall Meeting for Students," hosted
by the USG and the Residence Halls
Advisory Council.

Ohio State President William
"Brit" Kirwan, Provost Ed Ray and
Martha Garland, dean of undergrad¬
uate studies, will discuss how the
university's Academic Plan will
affect both OSU students and educa¬
tion throughout the state.

"I think this will be a great oppor¬
tunity for students to learn more
about the Academic Plan and how it
can benefit them," Kirwan said.

"A town meeting is important
because there has been a good deal
of discussion about the Academic
Plan in the media and students
should have the opportunity to ask
questions about it," Ray said.

Students will have the opportuni¬
ty to ask their questions regarding
the, Academic Plan to the panel
mediated by USG President Robert
"B.J." Schuerger.
"It is important that the students'

questions are answered because this
is a very important plan thatwill affect
Ohio State while they are here and
after they are gone," Schuerger said.

Schuerger said one of the issues
important for students to understand is

Dr. Laura Hill, former director of
Harding Eating Disorder Clinic, said
that when the Harding/OSU board
decided to pull the comprehensive pro¬
gram and shift all other individual
treatment cases to OSU main campus,
she and her staffwere given a couple of
weeks notice that the clinic was going
to be closed.

"As programs at Harding were
shifted, there was a phase-out process
and our program was closed," Hill said.

Hill is reopening the eating disor¬
der clinic Feb. 1. She will be able to
independently open it through a num¬
ber of seed grants awarded to her.

The organizations that are helping
to fund Hill's program include the
Columbus Medical Association Foun¬
dation, the Ohio Department ofMental
Health and the Ohio Department of
Health.
Hill said once her facility, the Cen¬

ter for Eating Disorders and Psy¬
chotherapy, becomes state-certified to
be accredited, which takes about 9

the reasons for the tuition increase and
the change from quarters to semesters.

Announcing the tuition increase
yesterday, Kirwan said he will use
information gathered from town meet¬
ings as well as input from student lead¬
ers to find out where students would
like to see the money spent.

Schuerger said he thinks students
need to understand the fundamental
changes the university wants to make.
He said the students' biggest miscon¬
ceived notion is that the plan does not
affect them because the changes will
mostly take place after they are gone.

A fellow member oftheUSG agreed.
"Students should know that once

the plan is implemented and carried
out effectively we will all see definite
changes at OSU," said Eddie Pauline,
off-campus USG senator.

"The point of a candid conversation
is to respond to questions, have a gen¬
uine exchange of ideas and make sure
that misunderstandings are identified
and addressed," Ray said.

"I hope that students will come
away from the meeting with a sense
that they got direct and satisfactory
responses to any questions they may
have," Ray said.

Kirwan said he hopes the town
meeting will allow students to raise
concerns to the administration and
enable students to have their questions
answered in a clear and direct manner.

The town meeting will be held from
5 to 6:30 p.m. at the Frank Hale Black
Cultural Center.

months to a year, they could work on
developing day treatment seven hours
per day.

"OSU does have a general day hos¬
pital program but it is not for eating
disorders," she said.

Moore said Harding employees
were given a 30-day notice that every¬
thing was being consolidated to OSU
main campus.

OSU Human Resources tried to
place all employees ofHarding in some
position at the main campus. He said if
there were vacancies, they placed
employees in the same position they
had at Harding.

In many cases though, employees
were offered other positions or they
elected not to transfer to OSU main
campus and looked for work else¬
where.

"For some people, however, we sim¬
ply didn't have placement," Moore
said. "They tried to help these employ¬
ees find work elsewhere."
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DNA test

positive,
murderer
executed
By Michael Graczyk

' Associated Press writer

HUNTSVILLE, Texas — A
; man who raped and strangled a
. woman he abducted after a

! staged traffic accident in 1981
was executed by injection yester-

'• 'day.
! ! Caruthers Alexander, 52, was
the third condemned killer to be
executed this month in Texas,

; where a record 40 executions
were carried out last year.
Alexander was set to die last

year, but the execution was halt-
• ed so more sophisticated DNA
testing could be performed on evi¬
dence. Test results, received last
month, confirmed his guilt.

Nineteen-year-old Lori Bruch,
• the mother of a 2-year-old, was
! driving home when her car was
; hit from behind by a van authori-
• ties said was driven by Alexan¬

der.
Prosecutors said Alexander

lured Bruch from the car, tied her
up, and raped and strangled her.

• "It's every woman's worst
! nightmare to be driving on the
] street and be abducted and it's
■ every husband's nightmare that
! your wife would be out and not

come home," said Lyndee Bordini,
• a former assistant district attor-
! ney who prosecuted Alexander.

Bruch's body was left in a rain-
flooded gutter near an elemen¬
tary school, where it was found
by children walking to classes.

A priest had seen the van in
the area and reported it to police.
When they tracked it down they
found one of Bruch's earrings and
her belt inside. Paint scrapes on
the van matched the paint of
Bruch's car.

In a death row interview earli¬
er this month, Alexander main-

! tained his innocence.
"There's a lot of stuff in the

, conviction that was bunk,"
Alexander said, "I'll say that
straight off the bat, Bunk!" "The

! test shouldn't have come back
; positive," he said. "If anything,
• this last test should have come

! back inconclusive or (indicated
; the DNA was) not mine."

HARDING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

came in with a stab wound to the
chest, they would be among the high¬
est priority and be treated immediate¬
ly. Someone who was threatening to
harm himself or herself would be
taken to a psychiatric room and evalu¬
ated by the staff, and if he or she were
suicidal they would be treated by a
psychiatrist.

Moore said the combination of psy¬
chiatric emergencies in the general
emergency room is a good thing
because someone who presents both
psychiatric and medical problems can
be taken care of at the same place.

"There is no situation dealt with at
Harding that we can't deal with here,"
Moore said.

However, Laurie Zinn, director of
public relations at NetCare Corp., said
that NetCare's two crisis sites located
at 199 S. Central Ave. and 741 E.
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Plane
crash
victims
honored
By Kelly Kurt
Associated Press writer

- STILLWATER, Okla. — Flowers
were placed at the school's Spirit Rider

1 statue and Oklahoma State students
- pinned small orange ribbons to their
chests yesterday as they returned to
''class for the first time since a plane
crash killed two basketball players.

"It's like you've lost 10 members of
your family," said Lori Peck, a 19-year-

. old freshman who stopped in the Stu¬
dent Union to sign a poster board trib-

<,ute to the 10 victims.
Eddie Sutton, the school's 64-year-

;• old basketball coach, has not spoken
, publicly about the crash, which killed
two reserve players, six staffmembers

, and broadcasters and the pilot and co¬
pilot. The crash happened in snowy

, weather on Saturday night, 40 miles
east ofDenver.

As he left campus yesterday, Sut-
, ton said he was finally going to be able
, to do something joyful.

Tve got to go and see my new
grandbaby be born— something pleas¬
ant," he said softly, with his head
down, heading into a morning mist in
a long trench coat.

Sutton's son, Scott, coach of Oral
Roberts University in Tulsa, became

- the father ofa girl late yesterday after-
, noon.

Dan Lawson, 21, junior guard from
Detroit, Mich., and Nate Fleming, 21, a
freshman from Edmond, Okla., were
killed in the crash.
At the Oklahoma State campus, 10

orange-and-white silk bouquets — the
team colors— had been tied to a fence
outside Gallagher-Iba Arena.

"Thank you and God be with you,"
read a small sign hanging over a bright
orange rally towel also posted there.

l; "We won't forget."
University officials spent much of

the day preparing for a today memori-
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They also spoke about the universi-
: t/s use ofprivate, propeller-driven air¬
craft. They defended the safety records
of both the Beechcraft King Air 200
that crashed and the pilot, Denver
Mills.

"Fve flown in that plane, flown with
that pilot," athletic director Terry Don
Phillips said. "He was an excellent
pilot and it was a very good aircraft.
Obviously, something very terrible
happened."
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Electric race team leaves rivals in dust
By Jeff Vari
Lantern staff writer

After a slow start, Ohio State's
Formula Lightning Electric Race
Team has become the clear-cut
leader in this young sport. The
team's car, the "Smokin' Buck¬
eye," did not even make it to the
starting line of the first race of
the sport in Cleveland in July
1994.

Giorgio Rizzoni, professor of
mechanical engineering and
founder of the team, recalls the
experience.

"The last few weeks (before
the first race) were mad," Rizzoni.
said. "People were not sleeping
because they were trying to get
this car ready for . the competi¬
tion. The excitement of the race

kind of died out because we did¬
n't go more than 50 yards before
a shaft broke."

Following the first race, Riz¬
zoni said the team began to look
a bit dejected but had hopes of
returning to the track at another
race in Indianapolis in five
weeks. As if not being able to
compete in the first race was not
discouraging enough, the team
had to overcome another obsta¬
cle. Its driver, Indy car racer
Bryan Herta, broke his pelvis
while competing in Toronto.
"I got involved from a call out

of the clear blue," said current
driver Craig Taylor, who has led
the team to victory in all three
University Spec Series points
championships, the "national
championship" of the sport.

Taylor, who resides in Piano,
Texas, owns and operates Taylor
Race Engineering with his wife,
Marcie. He received a call from
OSU graduate and original team
member Keith Grider, who was
working on his master's project.
Grider's project consisted of com¬
bining a transmission with the
electric motor, something that
had never been done before.

"One of the things that was
clearly obvious to us was that a
transmission was necessary in
order to get the acceleration, and
the top speed needed to have a
competitive car," Grider said.
"Craig showed up and taught

us a lot of things in one short day
when we sat there in Indianapo¬
lis getting the car ready for that
race," Rizzoni said. "We won that
race, and it's been fun since."

The Electric Race Team origi¬
nated in 1993 when the Depart¬
ment of Mechanical Engineering

received a letter from the Cleve¬
land Illuminating Company
encouraging universities across
Ohio to participate in the new
competition series.
"I had joined the department

three years earlier, and I was the
only electrical engineer in the
department so my department
chair came to my office and said,
'Look at this. What do you think?
Should we do it?' " Rizzoni said.
After posting numerous fliers

all over the College of Engineer¬
ing and across campus, a meeting
was held in November 1993.
About 40 students attended.

"By the end a lot of the stu¬
dents said, 'Sure we'll sign on.
Let's do it.' In the beginning, you
know, who had ever built a race
car before, certainly not with an
electric motor," Rizonni said. "So
we went through this cycle of
designing and building."

Since the perfection of Grid¬
er's combination of the transmis¬
sion and electric motor, OSU's
team has set the trend for other
schools to follow.

"Ever since that race we won

in Indianapolis, we've always
been the leader," Rizzoni said.
"We've always had the leading
technology and basically have
been showing the way for every¬
one else. Other schools have lit¬
erally copied us and still haven't
been able to catch up to us."

The "Smokin' Buckeye," which
accelerates from zero to 60 mph
in 5 seconds, set the official speed
record for the lightning series at
the Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah
with 144 mph. The car has a 180
pound motor valued at $40,000,
which was supplied by the team's
largest sponsor, Shoemaker
Industrial Solutions of Colum¬
bus.
Jenny Layman, a graduate

student in mechanical engineer¬
ing and team leader, said setting
the record was her best memory.

"Over the past two years we've
put so much time and blood and
sweat into it," Layman said. "To
see it go that fast was pretty
cool."

The team is working on its
newest project, the "Buckeye
Bullet," which Layman expects
will break the speed record at the
Salt Flats during Speedweek in
August with a top speed of 300
mph.

"While the 'Smokin' Buckeye'
was built for races, the 'Buckeye
Bullet' was built for speed, a race
against the clock," Layman said.

| | i ;

WWW.BUCKEYEBULLET.COM
The team is now working on its newest project, the "Buckeye Bullet," which Layman expects will break the speed
record at Utah's Bonneville Salt Flats during Speedweek in August, with a top speed of 300 mph.

Grider said the appeal of the
electric race car, compared to a
fuel run vehicle, has limitless
possibilities.

"What really makes it exciting
is the open-endedness of the
engineering questions that are
still being resolved," Grider said.
"NASCAR is a well-watched, very
popular racing venue, but they're
using 1950s technology. Whereas
in the electric car arena there's a

lot of technology that hasn't been
developed yet or is in the process
of being developed."

The team's next race with the
"Smokin' Buckeye" will be at
Winchester, Ind., May 5 and 6 on
the world's fastest one-half mile
oval. The last time the team
raced there in July, Taylor
lapped every team and swept the
entire event.

Taylor, who had 20 years of

racing experience before joining
the team, attributes the success
of the team to a combination of
factors: "the standard Buckeye
desire to win, the leadership of
Giorgio Rizzoni, and the dedica¬
tion of the guys who lead the
team."

"Each one of the kids does a

wonderful job of making things
happen," Taylor said.

The team, which consists of
about 25 male and female under¬
graduate and graduate students
majoring in all aspects of engi¬
neering as well as various other
majors, have tremendous respect
for their driver.

"Craig doesn't just come down,
plop down his briefcase and say,
'Let me know when it's time to
put on my helmet and get in the
car,"' said Chris Maupin, a senior
in public relations. "He's here

until three in the morning with
us and does whatever it takes to

get the car going, and he's teach¬
ing all the time."

Rizzoni said there are many
career opportunities from being
involved with the program.

Rizzoni said, "When you learn
what it takes to design, build and
race a vehicle, you can work any¬
where in the automotive indus-
try."

He said individuals can get
numerous jobs with different
electric power companies, corpo¬
rations like Ford, General Motors
and Chrysler, and said a couple
of his students are working in
the motorsports world for raee
teams.

"It's not a club," Maupin said.
"This is the real deal. We're
doing things that we're going to
be doing once we get out of here."

^fiHTlON STUOC^.
W/INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR AN& UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT OFFICE?

LOOKING TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR
FELLOW STUDENTS' LIVES?

THINK YOU CAN DO BETTER?

COME TO AN ELECTION GOVERNANCE
BOARD'S CANDIDATE INFORMATIONAL

MEETING!

Mil. 30 8:0^THURS. FEB 1 8:00PM
ALL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN THE USG

OFFICE, ROOM 201 OHIO UNION

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF RUNNING, ATTENDANCE AT
ONE OF THESE MEETINGS IS MANDATORY.

QUESTIONS? EMAIL THE EGB!
eqbdirector@vahoo.com

unicomp
the technology store

Get 128mb of PC100 memory
for only $69.99

In-house installation is only S10 more
(on-site installation $99.99 - departments only)

Hurry, supplies are limited
Unicomp reserves the right to limit quantities

For use in PC orMacs; check your manual for compatibility

located in the Tuttle Parking Garage
292-5000

www.osu.edu/unicomp



HIGH BLOOD
PRESSURE STUDY
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Dr. Robert Guthrie of the Department
of Emergency Medicine at The Ohio
State University is conducting a
research project to treat high blood
pressure. If you have high blood
pressure and would be interested in
participating in a research project,
please call Dawn or Dr. Guthrie at
614-298-8052. This study is provided at
no cost to you and provides a small
stipend.

OSU profworks
on monkey film
By Tom Over
For the Lantern

An Ohio State professor will
spend the next three weeks in
West Africa, making a film about
a species of the Red Colobus mon¬
key, in the hopes of raising aware¬
ness on global conservation
issues.

Dan Mogulof, a producer from
New York Times TV, contacted W.
Scott McGraw of the Mansfield
campus of Ohio State, asking him
to help with the film.

McGraw said one of the rea¬

sons he was picked was because of
his ten years of research experi¬
ence in the areas of Africa that
the film producers want to focus
on. McGraw also said that the
film will show a conservation suc¬
cess story of the Tai Forest in the
western part of the Ivory Coast
and will compare it with the con¬
servation failures in the eastern
part of the Ivory Coast and the
western part of Ghana.

In the Tai Forest wildlife, a

subspecies of Red Colobus mon¬
key (procolobus badius badius)
has been protected through con¬
servation of the environment. The
stories of conservation failure are
found in the eastern Ivory Coast
and western Ghana, where anoth¬
er sub-class of the same species —
commonly called Miss Waldron's
Red Colobus — is deemed by sci¬
entists to be either extinct or on
the verge of extinction.

"If whatever measures, are

working in the western Ivory
Coast had been put in place in
eastern Ivory Coast or western
Ghana, it may be possible that
Miss Waldron's would still be
leaping through the trees,"
McGraw said.

McGraw is one of five scien¬
tists who conducted a six-year
search for Miss Waldron's Red
Colobus. They first published
their findings in the October issue
of Conservation Biology. This
article, which found that Miss
Waldron's Red Colobus is likely
extinct, set off a wave of interest
in the subject.

Globally, both nonsustainable
hunting and the loss of habitat
are causing various species of ani¬
mals to face extinction. The disap¬
pearance of Miss Waldron's Red
Colobus is attributed to the for¬
mer cause.

This nonsustainable hunting of
forest animals in western and
central Africa and other parts of
the world have come to be called
the "bushmeat crisis."

McGraw said that he agreed to
help with the film because he
thinks that it will help raise
awareness about such issues.

"The ultimate is to actually be
there," McGraw said. "There is no
better reminder of how urgent
these issues are. It is not feasible
to bring everyone there, so the
next best thing is to make a
movie."

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Big bones for big cones
Anna Nicole Smith testifies, pointing at E. Pierce Marshall, accusing him
of illegally interferring in the relationship she had with her late husband J.
Howard Marshall II, during the trial over Marshall's fortune in Harris Coun¬
ty Probate Court in Houston on yesterday. Smith had sued Pierqe Marshall
for part of her late husband's multimillion-dollar oil fortune.

Faculty promote student service-learning
By Essence Kenyea
Lantern staff writer

The Ohio State Service-LearningRoundtable fac¬
ulty are calling for proposals from other university
faculty that will allow them to implement or
improve service-oriented classes for OSU students.
Funding for the seed grants are available in
amounts up to $5,000.

The Service-Learning Roundtable is a group of
faculty members who meet once a month to discuss
possible and existing community service opportuni¬
ties for OSU students. The main goal of the round-
table is to improve the quality of the undergraduate
student experience by engaging faculty, students
and community members in community-based
teaching and learning.

The group began meeting two years ago and
started with 10 members. It has since grown to a
membership of 28 OSU faculty members and plans
to add lO more faculty members this- year.

Susan R. Jones is one of two coordinators of the
Service-Learning Roundtable and is,also an assis¬
tant professor in the School of Education Policy and
Leadership.

"We want to increase the partnership between
the university faculty, students and community
organizations," Jones said. "I think that service-
learning is consistent with the goals that President
Kirwan identifies the university with."

She said service-learning programs increase the
academic knowledge and understanding ofstudents.

"Service-learning introduces students to complex
social issues," Jones said. "Students will engage in
important and needed work that is community-
based. The courses really benefit the community."

Although not all departments offer such classes,
each department that does, offers a different variety.
Mindy Wright, director of Writing Works and Out¬
reach for the Center for the Study and Teaching of
Writing, teaches service-learning courses in the
English Department.

"Students who takemy service-learning class can
look forward to doing hands on work with individual
children,"Wright said. "Students really enjoy work¬
ing,withthe individual .children. It,is a good rootiKa- •

tor."
Wright said it is a good experience for students

who are interested in teaching. She also said stu¬
dents get to learn about different styles cf writing,

but most ofall, students learn about diversity.
"This service-learning class contributes to OSUs

diversity goal," she said.
Kristen Konkel, a senior in marketing, said ser¬

vice-learning classes helped her learn more about
herselfwhile guiding her into a major.

"I came into OSU thinking that I knew what I
wanted to do, but service-learning pointed me in a
direction to do something that I wanted to do for
life," Konkel said. "I got involved with Project Open
Hand in my class and decided that non-profit man¬
agement is a career option."

Besides helping her to find a major, Konkel said
service-learning exposed her to diversity in the com¬
munity.

"Project Open Hand is a program that prepares
and delivers meals to homebound people living with
HIV and AIDS," she said. "I was naive coming into
college and wasn't exposed to those types of issues. I
didn't know they existed so close to home."
,,,, Sbp said ifshe hadwt taken the service-l^^ning
class that she would not have gotten as involved
with community-based organizations.

"I think service-learning is one of OSUs more
valuable experiences," Konkel said.

THOMAS A I. TAttorney-at-Law
Providing Legal Services in the area of

ADOPTION
600 South High St., Suite 201

Columbus, OH 43215
(614)241-2181 '
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we throw all kinds of

[obstacles] at you,
tuition isn't one of them.

r$MCONRADS
COLLEGE GIFTS
YOUR *1 STOPBUCKEYE SHOP

LiM

Ggi Q&i l^P dSi* £ £2mg&r ^jjgjjP Class Mug $9.95
25th Anniversary of Archie's Heismans

For More Information Call 292-6075
or Visit Us @ www.osu.edu/arotc

Unlike any other

Sheer cliffs, rope bridges, final exams. With obstacles like these in your way,

tuition's the last thing you should have to worry about. But if you qualify, you can

get a 2- or 3-year Army ROTC scholarship that'll help make life easier over the long
haul. Talk to your U.S. Army ROTC representative. And get a leg up on your future.

ARMY ROTC college course you can take*
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World.
Explorers, visionaries, thinkers, doers.These are the people who make
up ABB today. In the US, over 16,000 men and women are currently
at work to change the world, bringing their ideas to life. Whether

improving the world of communications through new technologies
or engineering systems that operate independently on ocean floors,
ABB's "Brain Power" is evident all over the world in every aspect of
life. We help change the world each day. You can too. Now hiring

Accounting/Finance, Computer Science, Chemical, Electrical,
Industrial and Mechanical Engineering majors.

Employer Information Sessions:
January 31, 2001 / 6:00 p.m.

Ohio Union, Buckeye Suite F (Accounting/Finance Majors)
March 1, 2001 / 6:00 p.m.

Ohio Union, Buckeye Suite A (Engineering Majors)

Brain Power. ABB

Taft wants Medicaid to get bulk of budget increases
By John McCarthy
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS — The cost of the
Medicaid program for low-income
families continues to increase,
but more predictably than it did
last year, state officials said yes¬
terday as they rolled out Gov.
Bob Taft's $45 billion budget for
the next two years.
Taft in November ordered

agency cuts of 2 percent to 4 per¬
cent for the rest of the budget
year that ends June 30 to pay for
a $249 billion bailout of the feder¬
al-state health care program.
Budget writers said yesterday
that a bailout should not occur in
,the next two fiscal years.

Under Taft's budget, the state
will spend $14.5 billion on Medic¬
aid in the two years beginning
July 1. The state's share of the
rhealth-care plan is $5.98 billion.

The federal government pays the
rest. About 1.1 million Ohioans
take part in the program.
Taft cited Medicaid as a pri¬

mary reason he has given most
state agencies an average 0.8 per¬
cent increase in the next budget
year, and 3.4 percent in the year
after that. Budgets for those
agencies don't reflect spending on
Medicaid, education, prisons or
the cost of Ohio's debt.

Medicaid spending is projected
to increase 7.7 percent in the
budget year beginning July 1,
and 7.2 percent the year after
that.

State officials blamed the
bailout, which also included $398
million in federal money, on
inflation in the health care indus¬
try, the high cost of care for the
elderly and the disabled, and the
re-registration- of patients who-

improperly had been removed
from the rolls.

Tim Keen, assistant state bud¬
get director, said the patient rolls
should stabilize and budget fore¬
casters have a better idea this
year of what costs will be.
"At this point, we feel that

we've taken that into account,"
Keen said. "I believe that we

won't need to go for additional
appropriations."

Agencies still are preparing
plans to implement the 'low-
growth budget. For example,
some state unemployment offices
may close, Taft said. He hopes
that agencies can reduce staffing
levels through attrition and with¬
out layoffs.

"The budget will present our
departments and agencies with
challenging management deci¬
sions," the governor said. "Our
goal is to tighten, our belt with

minimal impact on essential ser¬
vices."

The Department of Job and
Family Services would get an
increase of 0.5 percent in fiscal
2002 and 6.5 percent in the fol¬
lowing year, not including Medic¬
aid costs. Some unemployment
offices could close and the depart¬
ment's 3,900-member work force
could be trimmed, but officials
don't yet have a final plan,
spokesman Jon Allen said.

"Those are all things that we
are looking at right now. We have
not made any final decisions,"
Allen said. "We haven't ruled
anything out."

Some agencies have found dif¬
ferent sources of funding. Secre¬
tary of State Kenneth Blackwell's
office, which oversees elections
and corporate filings, will lose 76
percent of its funding from the

. state.,budget „ ,lastead,, ,the office

will keep money from corporate
filing fees that it currently turns
over to the state, as a review of
the office's management suggest¬
ed.

"The better we perform our
job, the more funds we will have
available," Blackwell spokesman
Carlo LoParo said.
Taft and budget officials didn't

hold out much hope for a big
income tax cut for next year. The
budget reserve from which the
cuts are drawn is currently $27
million. This year, the fund
returned $610 million to taxpay¬
ers. The total surplus won't be
known until July. Taft, and Keen
would not predict how much
would be in it.

"There's great uncertainty
about what's going to happen to
revenue the rest of the fiscal
year. We're good, but I don't know

&at .

Need Help
for Your

Obtain a MA in Rehabilitation
Services

Full Tuition and $300/quarter
stipend for two years*

Contact:
Dr. Joe Wheaton

wheaton.3@osu.edu
292-8313

www.coe.ohio-state.edu/
paes/cerssp/rehab

School of PAES
College of Education

*See the Web page for details

K/Dr g/uw/mg up

OU/L uwErr-fN/coMe

ABB is a $25 billion global technology company with 160,000

employees in over 100 countries serving customers in

manufacturing, process and consumer industries, utilities, the
oil and gas sector and infrastructure markets. ABB is committed
to developing innovative expert solutions to help customers
achieve goals for sustainable development, (http://www.abb.com)

WOSU hopes to
attract volunteers
By Jackie Leatherman
Lantern staff writer

WOSU stations are seeking volun¬
teer recruitment to assist in one of their
biggest on air fund-raising efforts.

Nearly 60 percent of funding for
these stations comes from private
donations and there has been a

tremendous response from campus,
said Gay Taylor, the volunteer coordi¬
nator for WOSU stations. The four
fund-raisers held throughout the year,
along with individual donation drives,
help support the programming and
operating funds for the station, he said.

Volunteers will work in four-and-a-
half hour shifts and will answer the
pledge lines. The volunteer is expected
to take the pledge, verify correct infor¬
mation and relay viewer comments.
Often the volunteers are the first rep¬
resentative of the stations, and WOSU
trusts the image that the volunteers
will portray to the public, Taylor said.

The fund-raiser will be held from
March 3 toMarch 21, running weekday
evenings and all weekend hours on
channel 34.

The fund-raising program will con¬
sist of the regularly scheduled pro¬
gramming to a great extent, which will
range from classical music shows to
LawrenceWelk to a travel series. Dur¬
ing these selected times, a phone num¬
berwill be provided for the public to call
and donate funds.

The donations will allow WOSU to
bring specialized programming that
does not regularly run on the channels.
During the pledge drives WOSU also
offers "thank you gifts" for certain
pledge levels, which are normally not
offered during other fund-raising
efforts, said Keri Allen, director of
development atWOSU.

"Public broadcasting and fund-rais¬
ing provides the public with the oppor¬
tunity to cast their vote in favor of the
station through financial support, and
WOSU prides itself in listening to the
community," Taylor said.

Besides answering pledge lines, vol¬
unteers, such as communication and
broadcasting students, may have the
opportunity to work with the produc¬
tion of the fund-raising or in the office.

WOSU provides many opportuni¬
ties for someone to give something back
to the community, Taylor said.

"WOSU will benefit greatly by the
fund-raising since they don't receive
great amounts from the government,
and those that enjoy the programming
should support it," said Carol Hall, the.
chairman ofvolunteers forWOSU from
the University's Women's Club.

"The goal is to make this the best
fund-raising year in the history of
WOSU stations. This is the longest
fund-raising campaign in this fiscal
year and it will really have an impact
on what we can provide," said Phyllis
Madry, manager of individual giving.
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Ohio official
charged with
misusing funds
By Liz Sidoti
Associated Press writer

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hot off the press
Firefighters work on a fire which burned out a city block in historic downtown Georgetown, Ohio, early yester¬
day morning. The town's newspaper, an attorney's office and an apartment building were among the buildings
destroyed in the fire.

COLUMBUS — A former state
executive has been charged with
theft in office for allegedly spend¬
ing state time and resources on
four private for-profit business
ventures while he was assistant
director of the Ohio Department of
Alcohol and Drug Addiction Ser¬
vices.

Hernando J. Posada was

charged Friday with one felony
count after an investigation by
Inspector General Thomas P.
Charles revealed that Posada owes

the state $9,574.
The report of the investigation,

made public yesterday, said Posa¬
da spent $5,880 making or accept¬
ing 1,145 personal long-distance
phone calls. The other $3,694 was
the financial worth of the time his
secretary spent doing work for his
personal businesses.

Posada is to appear in Franklin
County Common Pleas Court later
this week to answer to the charge.

"This is a difficult situation that
he deeply regrets and he's going to
make every effort to resolve this
and put it behind him," Kevin Con-
ners, Posada's attorney, said. "He
had been a well-respected state
employee for 10 years and this is a
most unfortunate turn of events."
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Washington

Fed to discuss ways to
avoid recession at meeting
By Martin Crutsinger
AP Economics writer

WASHINGTON — Alan
Greenspan's stark assessment
that economic growth is probably
"very close to zero" has many
analysts convinced the Federal
Reserve will follow its surprise
Jan. 3 rate cut with another half-
point reduction at this week's
meeting.

The big question, the analysts
said yesterday, is whether the
Fed's aggressive easing will be
enough to avert a full-blown reces¬
sion.

The central bank's interest-set-
ting group, the Federal Open Mar¬
ket Committee, convenes behind
closed doors today and tomorrow
for its first policy discussions of
2001.
In congressional testimony

Thursday in which he supported
using part of the growing budget
surpluses for tax cuts — giving a
major boost to President Bush's
$1.6 trillion, 10-year tax cut pro¬
posal — Greenspan issued a
rather bleak view of current condi¬
tions.

"As fax as we can judge, we
have had a very dramatic slowing
down and, indeed we are probably
very close to z&ro at this particular
moment," Greenspan said.
In that pessimistic assessment,

Greenspan did not rule out a reces¬
sion, saying that would depend on
whether the economy's "marked
decline breaches consumer confi¬
dence."

Many analysts saw Greenspan's
remarks to the Senate Budget

Committee as an effort to explain
the Fed's sudden one-half point
rate reduction on Jan. 3, between
regular meetings.

"The economic numbers that
have been coming in are very weak
and I think they are particularly
scared by the consumer confidence
numbers," said David Wyss, chief
economist at Standard & Poor's
Corp. "If people get scared and
stop spending, then you have a
recession."

Wyss said he believed the econ¬
omy will advance at an annual
rate of just 0.7 percent in the cur¬
rent January-March quarter, a
growth rate so weak that a severe
winter storm or other bad luck
could tip the economy into nega¬
tive territory. A recession is often
defined as two consecutive quar¬
ters of declines in the gross domes¬
tic product.

"Greenspan wanted to tell peo¬
ple, 'We know things are bad and
we are moving as fast as we can
and you can expect more,"' Wyss
said.

Wyss predicted the Fed will
announce a half-point cut tomor¬
row, at the end of their two-day
meeting,*and would cut again at
the next two meetings, on March
20 and May 15.

"I think Greenspan feels the
economy needs both aggressive
Fed rate cuts and a retroactive tax
cut to guarantee that the major
inventory correction that we are in
doesn't become something worse,"
said David Jones, chief economist
at Aubrey G. Lanston & Co.

While financial markets and
many analysts are looking for a

half-point cut this week, some
economists insisted the Fed may
surprise markets with only a quar¬
ter-point reduction out of concern
that aggressive easing now could
set the stage for inflation pres¬
sures if the economy rebounds too
quickly.
"Inflation is somewhat on the

back burner, but I don't think the
problem has gone away," said
Sung Won Sohn, chief economist
at Wells Fargo in Minneapolis. He
noted that before December the
Fed was highlighting inflation, not
economic weakness, as the biggest
risk to the economy.

The FOMC, comprising Fed
board members inWashington and
Fed regional bank presidents, will
begin its meeting today in the
morning rather than the usual
afternoon starting time for its two-
day sessions.

A Fed statement said the longer
discussion period would allow for a
"preliminary discussion of issues
related to management of the
Fed's portfolio in light of the antic¬
ipated pay downs in Treasury
debt."

The Fed manages short-term
interest rates by buying and sell¬
ing Treasury securities to commer¬
cial banks. If the Fed is lowering
interest rates, it buys securities
from banks, thus supplying the
banks with more money they can
use to make loans.

With the amount of Treasury
securities expected to shrink as
the government pays off debt, the
Fed is examining what other types
of bonds might be Used to conduct
monetary policy.

Bush aides discover D.C. prices
By Ron Kampeas
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — From rent to groceries to
galoshes, the new president's men and women are dis¬
covering what Bill Clinton's Arkansans and other
presidents' aides learned before them: Washington is
one expensive town.

Faced with sticker shock at almost every turn, the
transplanted Texans are having to make Lone Star
State-size adjustments.
"I came here with a budget, but my first day here, I

realized my budget doesn't exist in this city," said
Adam Goldman, a political aide to George W. Bush
when he was governor and now associate director of
the White House Office of Public Liaison.
In all, 200 to 300 Texans who worked in the Bush

campaign have moved to Washington.
Austin, where most of them lived, is at 100 on a

Money magazine cost-of-living index ranking 328
cities from cheapest to most expensive. Washington is
at 300, not too far behind cost leader New York City.
For comparison, Miami is at 248, Chicago 267, Los
Angeles 307.

Reed Dickens, a staff member in the White House
press office, says he heads to a local grocery with his
roommate just to get a kick out of the prices. "Every¬
thing you touch there is $6.99, at least twice what it's
worth."

New White House staffers say they adjusted their
rent expectations upward by $200 to $300 — only to
realize they needed to double that adjustment.

"I came up here with the naive assumption you
could find a nice place to live for $500-$600 a month,"
said Dickens. Now he's paying $950 across the
Potomac River in the Crystal City area of Arlington,
Va., and that's half of a $1,900 rent he shares with his

Part of his problem was that he started in mid-
December, after the Supreme Court decision settling
the election for Bush. "Landlords kept on saying You
waited too late.' What could we do?"

There are sticker shocks in wardrobe expenses as
well.

"Two years on the campaign, my uniform was
khaki pants and Nikes," said Amanda Moore, Bush's
deputy director of scheduling. "Before coming here, I
bought a bunch of suits."

Dressier wear alone doesn't cut it — there's the
consideration of an average annual 16 inches of snow,
instead of just one inch in Austin.

"Walking back from the inauguration in my dress
shoes with leather soles, I realized why friends
advised me to get galoshes," Goldman said. "I had to
leave them out drying two days."

He bought the galoshes, and is planning to get a
heavy winter coat to replace the rain slicker he
brought with him.

Then there's eating out, the principal sustenance of
people adjusting to 12-hour workdays. "I consider
myself lucky if I find a restaurant with a $15 entree,"
Goldman said, and that's $5 more than he was used to
paying in Austin.

OSU Main Bookstore
Jan. 31, Feb. 1,2 • 1030 - 330
ACT NOW IN ORDER TO CHOOSE YOUR COLLEGE RING. AFTER MAR. 16 YOU WILL NO
LONGER BE ABLE TO CHOOSE YOUR RING STYLE. gaf^fWi

Every
great

achievement

deserves

recognition
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Place Internat
Callsfor

is a prepaid, long distance service that
transports international calls less expensively
than traditional calling methods.

VoIP Features:
• Six-second billing
• No additional fees or taxes
• Availability to all OSU students, faculty & staff

Why spendmore when you dorit have to?
For complete details and rates,
or to order service, visit the VoIP
Web site atwww.osuvoip.org,
or call UNITS at 292-8648.

UNITS
► Voice ►Video ► Data

YOUR TOTAL RENT
tytatiam

39

464-6044
Spring Break Special
No Underage Driver Fee
No Additional Driver Fee

Must be at least 21 yrs. of age,
valid drivers license and

Major credit card or Debit card.

we rent:
Compact
Mid-Size

Full-Size Cars 1
Mini Vans i

14 Passenger Vans \
Sport Utility Vehicles <

Convertibles ^

Weekend Rate1
$18.99/Day Mid-Size Car 1

1 Min, 3 Day Rental Fri-Mon i
i Based on Availability ,

Graham Ford 464-6044
Not VcfeJ with any other offers Some restrictions may appty. orreries March 30,2001^

f FREE^
UPGRADE 1
On Compact or Mid-Size Car 1

I daily/weekly runtal rate i
Graham Ford 464-6044 ,

Not Voldwithony other offers. Some resfcfons may apply. Offer Expires Mar» 30.2001 J

r ^$50.00 OFF ,

Any Vehicle Rental ,

10 days or longer ,
Includes Unlimited Mileage

Graham Foro 464-6044 JNot Void with any other offers,

WHO IS YOUR BEST TEACHER...

Nominate Her or Him forA
Graduate TeachingAward

Nominations will be considered for graduate students who are engaged in
classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility criteria. Nominations
for the 2001 competition may be made by students or faculty and will be
accepted through February 1, 2001. Awards will be presented at the end of

Spring Quarter 2001.

Valid Quarters:WINTER 2000 through WINTER 2001
Deadline: February 1,2001

Graduate Associate Teaching Award Nomination Form

Name ofNominee:

Department:
Course and number: Quarter/Year taken:_
Reason for nomination (use additional sheets if necessary):

Your name in full (print):

Date: Signature:,

RETURN TO:
Graduate Associate Teaching Award
250 University Hall
230 North Oval Mall
Campus, or Columbus, Ohio 43210
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T hi*SondayMl
at the ^rector*' Showe a re;

Joornatfrts On Screen
The Passenger
Erected fry Michelangelo
An+onlonl (1975>
CineitoatfcaKy dazzling and
theMatfcaKy rfch, thi* fftto
tracer the f(foht of a
te(eWrion news celefcrfty
froiv* h'ts wife and friend*.
Jacfc Wcfco(yon (ends
understated credfaHty to
the ro(e of an 7nc#iVi<rfoa(
who itoyyteriooy(y
abandon* hfr career and
(»fe to asrowe the identity
of a recency deceased
acquaintance.
-Wayne Miller, Movies on Media Video
Collection Catalog, 2000 '

Come enjoy Sunday night
away from High Street.

Room 300 Journalism Bldg, 242 W. 18th, at Neil.

7 pm Free Admission
Post film discussion led by Clay Lowe,
emeritus associate professor from OSU

Showing yoon/
Fet>. 11'The Year of LWtt)S t>ar)#erous(y
Feb. 18' Sutotoer of Saito
Feb. 2.5-To Die For
Mar. The /nslder

A joint presentation of the OSO Z.antern» the OSU Journalist*
library and the OSO Photography and Cinema Ato ton? Society

DaimlerChrysler loses
money, eliminates jobs
By Jim Suhr
Associated Press Writer

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. —

DaimlerChrysler is eliminating
26,000 jobs at its money-losing
Chrysler division in the most dra¬
matic sign yet that the 1998 merg¬
er of the German and American
automakers is not living up to its
promise.

Under the plan announced yes¬
terday, Chrysler will cut one-fifth
of its global work force over the
next three years and idle six
plants.

Dieter Zetsche, a German who
was named Chrysler's president
and chief executive in November to
stem the losses, called the moves
painful but necessary in the face of
"brutal" competition and slack U.S.
sales.

Chrysler posted a third-quarter
loss of $512 million and warned
that its fourth-quarter loss could
be more than $1 billion.

The job cuts involve 19,000
hourly workers and 6,800 on
salary. Zetsche said he expects a

large part of the job-cutting to be
done through retirement pro¬
grams, with others phased out
through layoffs and attrition.

"Part of this process may be
painful for many people," he said.
"However, to be truly competitive
in today's auto industry environ¬
ment, we need to be a more nimble
company, more closely aligned
with current and future market
conditions."

Laid-offmembers of the United
Auto Workers union will get 95
percent of their take-home pay for
their duration of their contract,
which ends in 2003. Employees
belonging to the Canadian Auto
Workers will get 65 percent of their
salary under a contract that
expires in 2002.

The announcement comes 23
years after Lee Iacocca saved
Chrysler from bankruptcy by nego¬
tiating a $1.5 billion federal bailout
package, closing plants and laying
offworkers.

Chrysler Corp. not only was
restored to health but became the
industry leader in per-vehicle prof¬

it — something that appealed to
Daimler-Benz, the maker of Mer¬
cedes. In 1998, Daimler-Benz and
Chrysler merged in a $32.8 billion
deal.

Chrysler's performance since
then has not met Daimler-
Chrysler's expectations: Sales
incentives have erased profits, and
production of the hot-selling PT
Cruiser has fallen short ofdemand.
Daimler and Chrysler also have
been reluctant to share parts to cut
costs.

DaimlerChrysler's stock price
has fallen steadily since reaching a
high of $108 in January 1999. It is
now at about $47.

Last year, DaimlerChrysler
chairman Juergen Schrempp
sacked Chrysler's top American
management and installed
Zetsche.

While the combination of the
two automakers was touted at the
time as a "merger of equals," most
of Daimler-Chrysler's stock is held
in Germany and a majority of top
management comes from Daimler-
Benz.

Bush aids religious charities
By Sandra Sobieraj
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON —. President Bush, challenging
traditional notions about separation of church and
state, opened the door yesterday for religious
groups to receive government money for their work
aiding addicts, prisoners, the homeless and more.

"We will not fund the religious activities of any
group, but when people of faith provide social ser¬
vices, we will not discriminate against them," the
president said.

By his signature on a pair of executive orders,
Bush created a White House Office of Faith-Based
and Community Initiatives — with counterpart
offices in five Cabinet-level departments — that
will facilitate competition by religious groups and
charities for a share of the billions of dollars that
the government pays out for social services.

Today, during a visit to northeast Washington's
Fishing School, a spiritual youth center, Bush plans
to unveil the legislation he will submit to Congress
opening all federal grant programs to participation
by religious groups. His proposals will also include
tax incentives and liability protection to encourage
more charitable giving, aides said.

"Problems like addiction and abandonment and
gang violence, domestic violence, mental illness and
homelessness — we are called by conscience to

respond," Bush said during yesterday's signing cer¬
emony.

"As long as there are secular alternatives, faith-
based charities should be able to compete for fund¬
ing on an equal basis and in a manner that does not
cause them to sacrifice their mission."

Religious leaders of varied faiths and political
backgrounds — a Catholic nun in her blue habit, a
Muslim imam in his turban, an Orthodox Jew in his
yarmulke — surrounded Bush for a smiling photo.
Among them were ministers Walter Fauntroy and
Floyd Flake, both of them prominent black Democ¬
rats.
In a private meeting beforehand, Bush, who was

opposed by nine of every 10 black voters in Novem¬
ber, assessed the group and, according to several
participants, joked: "If this was about politics, this
room would be kind of empty, if you know what I
mean."
At the Washington-based Americans United for

Separation of Church and State, the Rev. Barry
Lynn called Bush's planned expansion an assault on
constitutional principle that will only lead to more
litigation.

"The First Amendment was intended to create a

separation between religion and government, not a
massive new bureaucracy that unites the two," said
Lynn, an attorney and United Church of Christ
minister.

Andersen

Changes Nam
Extends Capabili

S*

{There's never been a better time to build your career with us}

We've done more than just change
our name. At Accenture we're building a

completely new network of businesses that
will influence the shape of the new economy.

This presents new and exciting challenges for
our employees, with ever expanding career
options. There has never been a better time
to be part of our dynamic global force as we

bring-innovations to improve the way the
world works and lives.

For those who want to create the future,
now is the time to be at Accenture.

Check out our Webcast - premiering on Thursday, February 1 (1:00 p.m. EST, 12:00 p.m. CST, 11:00 a.m. MST, 10:00 a.m. PST) - for information on our
new name and new opportunities. It's an interactive experience and career opportunity you won't want to miss.

Register for the Webcast at: careers.accenture.com/webcasts ^

• Consulting • Technology • Outsourcing • Alliances • Venture Capital accenture
Accenture was formerly known as Andersen Consulting
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Search over: Browns to name Davis coach
By Tim Withers
AP sports writer

BEREA, Ohio — Butch Davis,
who brought Miami's football pro¬
gram back from ruin to national
title contention, resigned yester¬
day to coach the Cleveland
Browns.

Davis, who led the Hurricanes
to a No. 2 ranking last season, will
be introduced at 10 a.m. news con¬

ference today at the Browns' train¬
ing facility, team president Car¬
men Policy said.

"The Browns organization is
extremely pleased to have Butch
Davis, as our next coach," Policy
said in a statement.

Davis had been rumored to be
atop Cleveland's wish list since the
team fired Palmer on Jan. 11.

WKYC-TV and WTAM-AM in
Cleveland first reported that
Davis would take the Browns job.

His agent, Marvin Demoff, said,
after arriving in Cleveland, Davis
had not yet signed a contract with
the Browns, but the sides were in
serious discussions.

"It's pretty close," he said.
For weeks, Davis has been

denying he would leave Miami,
where he had been working on a
contract extension with the uni¬
versity. The Browns also refuted
having had a secret meeting with
Davis in Florida.

Davis told the Hurricanes' play¬
ers of his decision Monday morn¬
ing and was headed to Cleveland.
His departure comes one week

before the end of the college sign¬
ing period.

"I'm disappointed," Miami ath¬
letic director Paul Dee said, "I
think coach Davis had a lot to give
UM and I'm pleased at the success
we had."

Dee said offensive coordinator
Larry Coker has been nanied
Miami's interim head coach.

Just last week, the Browns said
they were focusing their search on
NFL assistants, all but ruling out
the possibility of hiring Davis,
Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops or
Washington coach Rick Neuheisel.

Browns owner A1 Lerner shot
down reports Davis was coming to
Cleveland, saying, "There is no
Butch Davis/'

Davis, 49, was in the fourth
year of a seven-year contract at
Miami and had nearly agreed to a
five-year extension at the universi¬
ty. Davis met with Dee last week¬
end and said the sides only had to
work out a few details on the con¬

tract.

Davis, who interviewed for the
expansion Houston Texans' head
coaching job, had reportedly last
interest in pursuing a job with the
Browns because he would not have
full control of football operations
in Cleveland.

Dwight Clark is in charge of
personnel decisions with the
Browns, but Davis' hiring could
indicate a reshuffling in the
Browns' front office.

The Browns' coaching search is
ending just when it seemed to be

picking up steam. The club had
asked for permission to speak with
Super Bowl defensive coordinators
Marvin Lewis of Baltimore and
John Fox of the New York Giants
this week. Both coaches were

scheduled to visit Cleveland in the
next few days.

The Browns interviewed three
assistants last week, including
defensive coordinator Romeo Cren-
nel, but were thought to be leaning
toward Lewis, who guided the
Ravens' record-setting defense and
is the front-runner to replace
Wade Phillips in Buffalo.

Davis has coached the Hurri¬
canes since 1995. He turned
around Miami's troubled program
after it was hit with numerous

NCAA violations.
This season, he led the Hurri¬

canes to an 11-1 record and 37-20
rout of Florida in the Sugar Bowl
on Jan. 2.

Davis, known as a strict disci¬
plinarian, also served as a defen¬
sive assistant coach, then coordi¬
nator for Dallas under Jimmy
Johnson from 1989-94, when the
Cowboys won two Super Bowls.

Davis will have his work cut out
for him with the Browns, who are
coming off a 3-13 season and have
gone 5-27 in their first two years
back in the league.

The Browrfs ranked near the
bottom of the league in most sta¬
tistical categories in 1999 and
2000. They were shut out four
times last season in losing 12 of
their last 13 games. ,His departure comes one week ending just when it seemed to be their last 13 games. .

'Mile High Stadium' falls prey to coporate America
By Tiffany Meredith the stadium. The Metropolitan Foot- name was more important than cut- "Once it's gone, it's gone for good," and public hearings suggesting most changing the name. "I can tell yonBy Tiffany Meredith
Associated Press writer

DENVER — Denver's new foot¬
ball stadium sold its name for a pile
of cash that's a mile high.

Disregarding the wishes of the
mayor and many fans to preserve
the name simply as "Mile High Sta¬
dium," the new home of the Broncos
will be "Invesco Field at Mile High."

Invesco Funds Group, a financial
services company, will pay $120 mil¬
lion for 20 years to have its name on

the stadium. The Metropolitan Foot¬
ball Stadium District Board accepted
the offer Monday in a 7-1 vote.

Taxpayers are responsible for 75
percent of the burden to finance the
$400 million facility, which is being
built next door to the old stadium.
The Broncos begin play at their new
home this fall.

MayorWellington Webb led oppo¬
sition to the renaming, saying Mile
High was a marketing asset for the
area. Webb and many fans also said
the rich history associated with the

name was more important than cut¬
ting the stadium's cost.

"People have been calling from
around the country, even public
radio listeners," Webb spokesman
Andrew Hudson said. "We hit a

national nerve. People are tired of
everything being named after a cor¬
porate entity."

Invesco, and other prospective
buyers, had insisted that the corpo¬
rate designation be placed at the
beginning of the stadium name,
Hudson said.

"Once it's gone, it's gone for good,"
he said. "Invesco is hoping that over
the years the Mile High will be
dropped."

Denver joins other cities that
have sold naming rights for millions,
leading to venues with such names
as 3-Com Park in San Francisco, the
Staples Center in Los Angeles, Safe¬
co Field in Seattle and Cinergy Field
in Cincinnati.

Analysts had predicted the nam¬
ing rights would sell between $52
million and $89 million, despite polls

and public hearings suggesting most
fans favored keeping the Mile High
name.

"It's a sad day," said Gary Hol-
brook, a retired college professor,
who came to speak out against

changing the name. "I can tell you
I'm very disappointed. As a fourth-
generation Coloradan whose family
has lived here for Over 100 years, I'm
tired of trading away the symbols of
our history to corporate America."

CA$H IN
A FLASH
WE BUY USED
VIDEO GAMES
AND CD'S

421-1512 or magnolia.l
1155N. High St. • Hours: M-F 10-8:30/SAT 11-7/Su* 12-6

MAGNOLIA THUNDERPUSSY

Acapulco
Cancun

Bahamas
Special Cancun Fl0[idQ
Beach Front "

Starting @ 559

Starting® 479 * * * 'mm
Bahamas j

Starting @529WWWiS(strave|iCom

TUTOR POSITIONS
tuiatiTSUl

■■■SSiffS; ::*5«

INVITES
GRADUATE & UPPERCLASS STUDENTS

TO APPLY FOR PART-TIME TUTOR POSITIONS IN:
CIS 100- 321

MATH 104-366

BIOCHEMISTRY

PHYSICS 101-133

CHEMISTRY 101-252

STATISTICS 133-427

ECONOMICS 200-501

PSYCHOLOGY 100-321

JAPANESE, FRENCH
SWAHILI, SPANISH

^$8.00 TO $10.25/HR.
CALL 292-8732 OR STOP BY ROOM 1030 LINCOLN TOWER

Whatever Your
Blood Type...

Earn up to *250 a month
by donating potentially
life-saving plasma!
Vlsff our friendly, modern
center and find out more
about the opportunity to earn
cash while helping others.

Open 7 days a week.

267-4982 Aventis

Must be 18-49 years of age, possess <

267-4982
2650 North High St.

valid ID and proof of local address & Social Security number.

Your Car Can
Look like New!

Dont Wait Another Day To Have Those Minor Dents Repaired!

Low Cost, Same Day Dent Repair!

RESTAURANT & BAR

Roosters Gives
You Somerhiog
To Crow About

HAPPY HOUR

GO BUCKS!
n
i
i
i

FIVE FREE WINGS!!!

ytW.^lW-jO/AVf-
EIMJOY FIVE FREE WIIMGS

with the Purchase of Five
Valid with coupon only/nol valid with any other offer

Dine In only • Expires 3-1-01

Before The Game * AND * After The Game
3pm - 7pm * and * 10pm - midnight

! Every Sunday Thru Thursday !

*WINGS *SALADS*SANDWICHES*FUN!
Great Food, Great Music, Great Atmosphere,

Satellite, NFL Ticket, 14 T.V.'s
Carryout Available

OPEN 7 DAYS!
& LATE!

1.1 miles north of
Schottenstein Center
3370 Olentangy River
262-3185

pU Roosters
O

I
i
5

i
CD

X

Schottenstein Center | | o. Lane Ave

osu

, DOOR DINGS MINOR DENTS HAIL DAMAGE .

I Your car back the same day with ail the dents gone and the original finish intact. |

326-3720!
I 4524 Kenny Road
(Corner of Kenny & Henderson) |

- No Appointment Necessary |
1

_ -

COLUMBUS'S ONLY APP APPROVED STUDIO

$5.00 off
any piercing with jewelry*

PIERCOLOGY
872 N. HIGH ST. 614.297.4743
COLUMBUS, OH 43215 WWW.PIERCOLOGY.COM

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami coach Butch Davis signals to his offense to run the two-point conversion play during the second quarter of the
Kickoff Classic against Ohio State at Giants Stadium in East Rutherford, N.J., in this Aug. 29, 1999 photo.
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Lady Bucks take home Ohio Cup
By Megan Cowley
Lantern sports writer

The Ohio State women's hockey
team overpowered Findlay 5-4 in the
first ever Ohio Cup, on Super Bowl
Sunday at the Clauss Ice Arena in
Findlay, Ohio.

The Buckeyes gained possession of
the Ohio Cup trophy, which they will
keep until next season's battle against
Findlay at the OSU Ice Arena.

"We are happy to have won the
first Ohio Cup," said Jackie Barto,
women's hockey coach. "We worked
hard and it was a good effort, although
not our best. We stuck with it and
beared down to the end."

The Buckeye's defeat of the Oilers,

OSU's only in-state competition,
brings the Bucks to 9-12-3 overall and
6-7-3 in the WCHA. The Oilers have a
record of 10-11-1 overall and 4-0-1 in
the WCHA.

OSU's Kelli Halcisak, an undecid¬
ed freshman, shot the game-winning
goal in the second period, preventing
overtime or a tied game. Halcisak
added to her outstanding playing by
posting three assists for OSU.

"I think I came out with a different
mentality," Halcisak said. "All of the
games meaii the same and I try to
come out with the same attitude."

Finland-native Emma Laaksoneii,
a freshman in business, had her ninth
power-play goal of the season and
added two assists.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ravens fly into Baltimore
Baltimore Ravens team president David Modell, right, and head poach
Brian Billick, left, hold the Super Bowl trophy up for fans to see and touch
it in front of the team's practice facility in Owens Mills, Md., yesterday.
Fans waited in the cold for hours to cheer the team on its return from
Tampa and their 34-7 win over the New York Giants.

"We played hard and gave it all we
had," Laaksonen said. "It's maybe not
the best game we played, butwe want¬
ed to win."

Erin O'Grady, an undecided fresh¬
man, responded early in the first peri¬
od when she collected the puck from
Laaksonen and stuck it in the net for
the first Buckeye goal of the game.
"It was fun getting our in-state

rivalry going," O'Grady said. "We
worked the offensive team well by tak¬
ing it to the net."

The special teams were a big part
of the game with a lot of power plays
— OSU was three for six while Find¬
lay was two for five.

Keeping the puck in the net, OSU's
Shana Frost, a sophomore in sports

and leisure, had a two-goal game.
OSU's defense also dominated the

Oilers by allowing 10 shots on the net,
the lowest of any Buckeye opponent
this season. The Buckeye offense kept
the Findlay goalkeeper busy with 35
shots on the net, while the defense
held the Oilers scoreless in the third
period to capture the victory.

Earlier in the season, Barto said
the team objective is to stand fourth
in theWCHA conference by the end of
the season. The Lady Bucks will have
the opportunity to achieve that goal
this weekend in a home series against
MSU-Mankato at the OSU Ice Arena.

The puck drops on the ice Friday
at 7:05 p.m. and Saturday at 4:05-
p.m.

SPRING BREAKERS
at Ramada-Howard Johnson

Days-Inn and Jimmy B's Beach Bar
FT. MYERS
oarty Hearty on our 7 miles ofwhite sandy

iC
Come Party Hearty <

Best Bikini 8t Buff Bod Watching!
Home of the Wet Spot! & Live Entertainment
Dancing on the Beach Encouraged!

i sandy beach!

) 1r
Make Reservations NOW!!

1-800-544-459^

Ravens can't stop
ratings from falling
By Howard Fendrich
AP sports writer

NEWYORK—A lopsided gamewith
little offense from either team dragged the
TV rating down to one ofthe SuperBowl's
lowest in 30 years.

CBS Sports' telecast of the Baltimore
Ravens' 34-7 victory over the New York
Giants registered a national rating of40.3
with a record-low 60 share from 6:30 to
9:53 p.m. EST Sunday.

shattered the old SuperBowl record of 15.
This year's rating was slightly higher

than the 40.2 for the 1999 game, when the
Denver Broncos beat theAtlanta Falcons
34-19.

The only other SuperBowls since 1971
with a lower rating was the 1990 game,
which drew a 39.0 on CBS as the San
Francisco 49ers topped the Denver Bron¬
cos 55-10.

Prices based on 6 person occupancy at the Hotel Montezuma. Package includes round-trip
airfare, 7 night accommodation, bus to coast, airport transfers Rates do not include departure

tax. Subject to availability. Trips depart on Sundays starting on Feb. 25,2001.
Tiw last departure Is March 26,2001.

8 East 13th Ave.
614-294-8696

counc i It rave I.com

of the country's TV homes were watching
at any given moment, while 60 percent of
in-use televisionswere tuned to the game.

The lowest previous share for any
Super Bowl was 61, in 1999 (on Fox) and
in 1992 (the last time CBS televised the
game).

Still, CBS estimates 130 million peo¬
ple watched at least a portion ofthe 2001
Super Bowl.

The rating for Sunday's game —
which had the advantage of a team from
the country's biggest market, New York,
and the disadvantage of two East Coast
teams— was down about 7 percent from
last year's Super Bowl on ABC.

That's not surprising given the
natures of the games. The outcome of
Sunday's contest was decided by the third
quarter, theSt Louis Rams' 23-16 victory
over the Tennessee Titans in 2000 came
down to the final play.

And while last year's game featured
the Rains' big-play offense, neither Balti¬
more nor New York was particularly effi¬
cient when it had the ball Sunday. The
teams combined for a record-low 393
yards of offense, and the game's 21 punts

PEOPLE ILDING CONIMUNICA T>l 0 NS SATELL ITES

Lift off.
Space Systems/Loral of Palo Alto is seeking May and June 2001 graduates to help build the next generation of telecommunications
satellites. Lofted into high earth orbit on giant Atlas, Delta, Ariane and Proton rockets, these 5,000 kg machines provide a wide
variety of essential communication services including telephony, paging, direct broadcast television, and CD-quality radio.
Space Systems/Loral is a great place to launch your career. All new graduates who are offered employment with SS/Loral are encouraged
to enter the College Hire and Leadership Development Program, a two-year training and mentoring course that includes 4 different
engineering assignments, classes on spacecraft design and space business, a mentoring relationship with a senior engineer, and regular
social activities with your fellow recruits. Space Systems/Loral currently has the following opportunities:

Come see us on Campus
February 21, 2001

I

npus I

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Mass Properties Engineer
System Test Engineer
Telemetry & Command Databases
Payload Systems Engineer

ADVANCED SYSTEMS
Advanced Development
Systems Analysis
Communications Science

Spacecraft Engineer

POWER
Mechanical Design/Battery
Mechanical Design/Power Engineer
Electrical Design/Power Engineer
Chemical Design/Batter Engineer
Manufacturing Engineer

MECHANICAL PRODUCTS
Propulsion Engineer
Controls Mechanism Products Engineer
Thermal Engineer
Solar Array & Deployable Products Engineer

ANTENNA & COMPOSITES
Antenna Mechanical Engineer
Antenna Electrical Engineer
Composites Engineer

CONTROLS ENGINEERING
Controls Systems Engineer
Controls Software Engineer

RF ELECTRONICS
RF Active Microwave Electronics Design Engineer
RF Passive Microwave Electronics Design Engineer
RF Microwave Test Engineer
RF Microwave Product Design Engineer

SPACECRAFT ENGINEERING AND
TEST ORGANIZATION
Controls Software Engineer
Satellite Configuration Design Engineer J*
Spacecraft Design Engineer
Hardware Design Engineer
Thermal Vacuum Test Engineer
Satellite Test Engineer
Spacecraft Operations Engineer
Spacecraft Structural Analysis Engineer
Vibration Test Engineer

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Applications Development and Implementation
Network Services
Data Center/Systems Administration

FINANCE
Financial Analyst
Accountant

If you would like to explore your options with Space Systems/Loral,
please post your resume on Jobtrak through your university's career
services by February 1, 2001. EOE

SPACE SYSTEI

www.ssloral.com
'
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Weekend design arts opening atWexner a success

Icicle Ball to heat up the Newport
Eric Harrelson

| Lantern arts writer

! As part of a new concert series, ARTIST-
> direct.com SnoCore 2001, the SnoCore Ici-
; cle Ball is coming Feb. 3 to the Newport.
; This year the SnoCore tour features two
j simultaneous shows, the Icicle Ball and the
i SnoCore Rock tour. The object is to promote
) two different styles ofmusic. The Rock tour
> will feature, you guessed it, a few of the
I most hard-core rock acts around these days.
; Performing will be Fear Factory as the
; headliners, Kittie, Slaves on Dope, Boy Hits
' Car and The Union Underground.
S The Icicle Ball is a whole other story all
•together. Performers will include Galactic,

who will co-headline with Les Claypool's
Frog Brigade. The show also features spe¬
cial guests Lake Trout, who will be replaced
by Drums and Tuba starting Feb. 5.

Galactic, a jazz-funk type of group, is
promoting their newest record, "Late for
the Future," which was released in the
spring of 2000. Claypool, the bassist and
front man of Primus, is branching out and
trying something new with his group, Les
Claypool's Fearless Frog Brigade. Claypool
recently collaborated with Trey Anastasio
of Phish and Stewart Copeland from the
now defunct Police in a project called Oys-
terhead. The project had a "jam band" sort
of feel, sharing more with Phish than with
Primus. Frog Brigade follows in that exper¬

imental spirit made popular by the Grate¬
ful Dead and Phish.

This type of music relies heavily on long
extended instrumentals, bringing a jazz
type of arrangement to a rock 'n' roll
ensemble. Rather than the standard formu¬
la of verse, chorus, verse, chorus, bridge,
chorus, stop, this type of music takes no

predetermined form. Each musician is
given an unscripted solo, interacting with
the other members of the group and feeding
off the crowd.
In the past, the SnoCore tour has fea¬

tured acts of different genres, but never has
it gone in two completely dissimilar direc-

see SNOCORE page 12

COURTESY OF JAY ARCHIBALD
Les Claypool of Les Claypool's Fearless Flying Frog Brigade, performing at the
Newport this Saturday.

COURTESY OF THE WEXNER CENTER
A marble armchair, part of Scott Burton's Furniture, as seen in the "Suite Fan-
tastique" exhibit at the Wexner Center.

Reider's latest CD
elicits soul, feeling
By Stephanie Smith
Lantern arts writer

By Karen Altenbach
Lantern arts writer

"Suite Fantastique," the
Wexner Center's newest art exhi¬
bition, opened last Fridaywith an
exhibition preview, special
screenings of "The Predator" and
a late-night student party with
live music by DJ Spooky. The
exhibit will run until April 15.

This design arts extravaganza
features "Perfect Acts ofArchitec¬
ture," an exhibition of drawings
created between 1977 and 1987
by internationally renowned
architects. Each set of drawings
explores this slow economic era
when new building was curtailed
by addressing the key debates of
the time, from the loss of mean¬
ing to the radical reorganization
of social life. The five architects
— Daniel Libeskind, Peter Eisen-
man, Thom Mayne, Rem Kool¬
haas, and Bernard Tschumi —

fueled the intellectual scene with
debates involving philosophy,
criticism and social thought.

Daniel Libeskind, born in
Poland and living in Berlin, has
his works "Micromegas" and
"Chamber Works" on display.
"Micromegas" was inspired by the
history of modern drawing, but is
a product of originality. "Cham¬
ber Works" struggles with the
question of how ideas become uni¬
versal — timeless and placeless.
These drawings are a haphazard
mixture of signs, symbols, and
scratches from Libeskind's life.

Peter Eisenman's "House VI
Transformation Collage" is the
most famous in a series of 11
houses. He generated hundreds
of drawings for the project and
many are displayed at this exhi¬
bition. Eisenman wanted to
develop a type of architecture
that was not based solely on func¬

tion. These houses demonstrate
his esoteric theories. Eisenman is
also the designer of the Columbus
Convention Center.

Thom Mayne, whose ideas are
often imitated by architects and
students, shapes his architectur¬
al vision through his fascination
with machines and mechanisms
and with the part over the whole.
On display are his works "Mor-
phosis," drawings for a house
he imagined, and the "Kate
Mantilini Drodel," a

drawing-model consist¬
ing of a. series of
etched glass blocks
stacked together
to create a vir¬
tual model of
the design in
space.

Rem Kool¬
haas' solution
to revitalize
architecture
as an instru¬
ment of social
and political
change was to explore
its revolutionary role in
the city. The "Exodus" pro¬
ject, 9r "The Voluntary Pr:
oners of Architecture," is a
series of collages that portray the
social and political upheavals of
the 1960s, mixing freedom with
irony into architecture.

Bernard Tschumi's four "Man¬
hattan Transcripts" — "The
Park," "The Street," "The Tower"
and "The Block" — tell murder
mysteries and other stories using
traditional architectural tech¬
niques such as drawing, blended
with collage, storyboarding, dia¬
gramming and strip films. These
illustrative narratives are creat¬
ed to resemble buildings.

"The drawings in the middle
section of the exhibit displayed

here have a critical commentary
that I feel is important to men¬
tion," said artist Don Bates, the
fill-in moderator at Saturday's
symposium.
In the back of the exhibit rests

"The Predator," a creation by
painter Fabian Marcaccio and
architect Gregg Lynn. The two
are the co-recipients of the 2000-
01 Wexner Center Residency
Award. "The Predator" is a plas¬

tic creature, a mixture of
painting and architecture.

This large form, thirty
feet wide and 10

feet high, is
large enough at
certain points
that visitors
can walk into
it, and are
encouraged to
do so. The
Predator was

created by
animation

software and
manufactured

with computer assis¬
tance.
Scattered throughout

the exhibit are the 21 late-
modern and post-modern

works of the late Scott Burton.
The Scott Burton furniture on

display includes chairs and tables
that employ a vast array of forms
and techniques. The chairs are
made out of stone, granite, lava
and steel and are highly
acclaimed by critics.

"The Burton furniture was my
favorite part of the exhibit," said
Lauren Warner, a junior in
speech and hearing. "I think it is
an excellent example of post-mod¬
ern artwork." Warner found out
the hard way that the visitors
could not actually use the chairs
as furniture.

The opening party kicked off
the art exhibit, but the events for
"Suite Fantastique" went into
weekend-long festivities. Friday
night's opening party wrapped up
with the late-night student party
with DJ Spooky, and Saturday
ended with the symposium.

The symposium "Technologies
of World Making" included a
panel of respected speakers, some
of whom are exhibition partici¬
pants. The symposium discussed
how the world of art, which was

previously immersed in drawing
methods, is shifting in this high¬
tech world to that of digital meth¬
ods. The discussion was in two
parts. The morning session dis¬
cussed drawing, and the after¬
noon discussed digital methods.

The symposium mixed discus¬
sion with visual and audible
examples of the artists work and
their opinions and critiques of the
debate. The panels expanded gen¬
erations of perspectives, giving
light to some interesting views on
each issue.
"I felt that the symposium was

a crucial part in understanding
the exhibition and the thought
processes that go into these
artists' work," said Joe McMann
of Boston, Mass.

These festivities are just the
beginning of the art extravagan¬
za. "Suite Fantastique" also
includes workshops, Family Day,
screenings, guided tours and a
lecture series. All lectures are

free and will host many provoca¬
tive architects and innovative
designers. The first of the series
is Feb. 8 at 7 p.m. with Rem Kool¬
haas in the Mershon Auditorium.
Future lecture times and speak¬
ers as well as any other addition¬
al information can be found at
www .wexarts .org.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Beauty or the Beast?
Singer Britney Spears, flanked by Steven Tyler of Aerosmtih, second from left, and hip-hop star Nelly, second from right, join 'N Sync members Justin
Timberlake, far left, and Lance Bass, far right on stage for the halftime show of Super Bowl XXXV on Sunday, Jan. 28, 2001, in Tampa, Fla.

With the release of her first
CD, "Wonder," Ohio State stu¬
dent Katie Reider garnered mul¬
tiple Cincinnati Music Awards
along with a strong fan base for
her local performances. Her soul¬
ful sound and melodic lyrics seem
to be even stronger with the
release of her second CD, "No
Retakes."

"No Retakes" is highlighted by
manymusic types. Recorded from
live performances, the sound is
contemporary folk at its finest.
The CD mixes music similar to
that of Sarah McLachlan and
Tori Amos with the slightest
touch ofJewel. Her sound is com¬

pletely authentic and awe-inspir¬
ing in its exploration- of human
emotion.

Reider, a Cincinnati native,
acts as both singer and song¬
writer on both of her albums,
with help from drummer Josh
Seurkamp and instrumental sup¬
port from Rob Reider, among oth¬
ers. Katie Reider's grasp of lyrical
excellence is showcased well in
this album, with contrasting
sounds and attitudes lending its
way to a great performance set.

While there are only three
new tracks on this album, with
carryover favorites from "Won¬
der" featured, the feel is different.
Reider really showcases her per¬
formance ability to give songs
added life and newly-found com¬
plexity.

"No Retakes" could almost be
described as a stronger version of
"Wonder," which was a great
album to begin with. Reider
seems to have gained the experi¬
ence and confidence necessary to
make both recorded tracks and
live performances come alive with
a power previously untouched.

Lyrical highlights include the
newly revamped "What You
Don't Know," previously featured
as background music on the tele¬
vision series "Dawson's Creek."
In addition, "Dictator of My San¬
ity" shows a harder edge to Rei¬
der's work that begs for further
discovery in future tracks. The
heartfelt "Found" is the true
standout on this album, lending
emotion that can only come from
personal experience.

Guitar solos are prominently
featured throughout the album,
giving the songs added depth and
instrumental flavor that really
create the complete package in
each of the songs.

Each track in this CD is pow¬
erful in its own right, creating an
intriguing and enticing blend of
music complimentary to any
mood or emotion. While Sarah
McLachlan fans will no doubt
adore the lyrical and inspira¬
tional tracks, this album would
suit anyone who likes to connect
to the music and feel the per¬
former is truly connecting to
them.

Even though this CD is only a
recording of live performances,
Reider's love ofperforming comes
through as if you were in the
front row at one of her shows.
This kind of connection with the
audience is difficult to achieve
live, let alone through a record¬
ing.
Without a doubt, this per¬

former is one to watch. "No
Retakes" showcases the best of
Reider's singing and songwriting
abilities, with a little added soul
to grow from.

"No Retakes" is currently
available at select Barnes &
Noble bookstores. It can also be
ordered through Reider's Web
site at www.katiereider.com.
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THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS

1 Lyricist Sammy
5 Radar spot
9Washington's
successor

14 Sandwich cookie
15 First-rate
16 Defamation in

writing
17 Farm building
18 Assemble
20 Flower
22 Departed
23 Relative
24 GOP member
26 Hardy heroine
27 Incapable
30 Lifelike artistic

representation
32 Foray
33 Rouse to action
34 Recede
37 Former Yankee

McDougald
38Tum a man into a

mouse?
39 Modem: pref.
40 New Haven

scholar
41 A Gandhi
42 Headliner
43 Itemized

allocation plans
45 Sample
46 Rotated rapidly
48 Exist
49 D.C. bigwig
50Mortarboard

ornament
52 Cheese type
56 Apparently
59 Hawaiian dance
60Out in front
61 Handle roughly
62 Receptive
63Topless little pies
64 Victim
65 Social misfit

DOWN
1 Lee J. orTy
2 Asian sea
3 Long lunch?
4 Providing traction
5 "Of Studies-
author

7 Traveler's
stopover

8 Tent stake
9 Answer-man
Trebek

10 Fingers or toes
11 Reductions
12 Distributes
13 Coasters
19Copy
21 Pose
24 Short interval of

relief
25 Diners
27 Entreat earnestly
28 Fix firmly
29 Legislator's

delaying tactic
30 Produce a graphic

image
31 Irritate
33 Cincinnati team
35 Dog tired
36 Drill

Solutions
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apparatus

44 Upset an
incumbent

45 Ball elevator
46 Ermine
47 Turkish title
49 Timidly
51 Some linemen

52 Hint
53 Easily misled

person
54 Away from the wind
55 Social standing
57Unruly child

Arts
SNOCORE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

tions. Although the shows will
be hitting most of the same
cities and venues, Columbus
will oniy host the Icicle Ball.

Though the Icicle Ball is the
smaller of the two shows, it is
likely to be the most interest¬
ing. The Rock tour will be the
standard hard rock show, with
nearly all of the performers well
known in popular music.

Co-founder of ARTISTdirect,
Inc., Don Muller, said in a press
release that his company is try¬

ing to reach more fans of vary¬
ing musical taste, using the two
show format.

"The whole point of ARTIST¬
direct is to put the artist and
the fan directly in touch with
each other," he said. "While we

help expand the SnoCore con¬

cept, well also broaden its reach
by attracting to very different
audiences to the shows."
In the past SnoCore projects

have featured big names, such
as Blink-182, but this is the
first time in the show's six year

history that they will promote
two different tours.

Life imitates art for

'Wedding' actress
LOS ANGELES (AP) —

When Bridgette Wilson-Sam¬
pras said "I do" to tennis star
Pete Sampras last year, it
was with far less pomp and
splendor than her character
demanded in "The Wedding
Planner."
In the new romantic come¬

dy, Wilson-Sampras plays the
daughter of a wealthy family
who's engaged to a doctor,
played by Matthew

McConaughey.
Jennifer Lopez plays the

title character, who plans the
gala nuptials and falls in love
with the groom.

"Mine was small, intimate
and quiet, not such a big pro¬
duction, not like this one in
the movie," Wilson-Sampras,
27, told reporters recently,
laughing.

"The Wedding Planner,"
which opened Friday, was the
No. 1 movie at the box office
in its opening weekend, gross¬
ing an estimated $14 million.

Lake Trout's music sounds fresh
By Jessica Faller
Lantern arts writer

When Baltimore, Md., is mentioned,
thoughts of delicious seafood and Super Bowl
champions, the Ravens, are brought to mind.
For some music fans, Lake Trout is also a

thought, but not the deep-fried fish.
Lake Trout is a sophisticated band of tal¬

ented musicians who like to call their sound,
"organica," that is, a dance-floor groove rooted
in the traditional live music presentation. It is
not limited in concept or structure and it dis¬
regards preconceived notions of musical
boundaries.

The five-piece band combines live break
beats and drum and bass elements with jazz,
rock and pop experimentation to create impro-
visational urban grooves based on their record¬
ed material. In other words, think of Lake
Trout as producing music along the same veins
as Fatboy Slim with the expanding fan base of
Phish or even Dave Matthews Band.
With a heavy tour schedule, Lake Trout has

developed a growing reputation for their spir¬
ited live performances and they are one of the

East Coast's most in-demand live acts at clubs
and raves around the country.

Three of the five members of Lake Trout
met in high school and formed an improvisa-
tional jazz ensemble. They met the other two
members in college as they continued their
musical journeys and grew reliant on each
other's influences and musical styles.

The members of the band are: Mike Lowry
on drums; Ed Harris on guitar; Woody Ranere
on guitar and vocals; James Griffith on bass
guitar and Matt Pierce on saxophone, flute and
Fender Rhodes organ. On their most recent
release, "Alone at Last," they have captured
their live, spontaneous presentation at Trax in
Charlottesville, Va., with help from industry
friend and renowned turntable wizard, DJ
Who.

Memorable and noteworthy moments that
stand out on the live recording include;
Lowry's machine-gun speed on the drums,
Harris' loop-machine guitar precision and
technique and Ranere's rock-influenced vocals.

Harris said the band's focus on turning
sampled guitar riffs, vocals or drum beats into
a live experience is what makes them stand

out among DJs and other bands. "For example
some DJs will take actual samples of pre¬
recorded material, like an Aerosmith guitar
riff or James Brown vocal track, and turd
those samples into a great new song. We, 04
the other hand, take the same influences and
perform live music based on the inspiration
those songs or elements have given us to create
a fresh, new type of music," Harris said.

Listening to bands ranging from Led Zep¬
pelin and Dr. Octagon to Radiohead and John¬
ny Cash, Lake Trout brings musical influences
from all corners of genre-classification to
establish the band's music as truly unclassifi-
able.

The Baltimore quintet have played shows
with a variety of bands and musicians includ¬
ing: The Disco Biscuits; 2 Skinnee J's; Medes-
ki Martin and Wood; John Scofield and Phar-
cyde. Lake Trout will be at the Newport Music
Hall this Saturday as part of the SnoCore Ici¬
cle Ball. They will be supporting New Orleans
jazz-funksters Galactic, and Primus frontman
Les Claypool's side project, Frog Brigade.

For more information on Lake Trout, visit
www.laketrout.com.
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GREAT LOCATION
2060 N. High
Just Minutes

from N. Campus
Deluxe Efficiencies

. w/private baths
1 Secure - Modern - Quiet bldg
1 New furniture & carpeting
1 Full size refrig & microwave
'All utilities paid + cable
1 Parking - laundry room.
exercise room

Leasing NOW and
for FA11 2001

294-5381

DELUXE, CLOSE, walk-in closet,
lull kitchen, full bath, oak floor, large
j>orch, 82 Chittenden, $360, 459-
£734.

» Clean - Freshly painted - Centr;
air - Laundry - Parking. A quiet
Some for the serious student. Own-
3r broker 421-7117.

i W. 9th Avenue
291-5416
299-6840

FOR ALL YOUR FALL
HOUSING NEEDS

SIMPLY THE FINEST
HOMES &

APARTMENTS IN THE
NICEST AREAS OF

CAMPUS

GORGEOUS STUDIOS
THRU 5 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS

UniversityManors.com

291-5001

NOW AVAILABLE SELECT
STYLES FOR WINTER QUARTER
*ALS0 PRE-LEASING FOR FALL*

Hurry In For Best Selection!
• Close to campus
• Ceiling fan & mini-blinds

1 bedrooms from $515
Furnished efficiencies

including utilities from $475

HERITAGE APARTMENTS

within 24 hours of the initial visit v

will waive the application fees ai
reduce the deposit to $150. Gara
es available, free Westerville AthU
Ic club membership! For more inf<

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

PGLLAE

1, 2, 3, 4, a
APARTMENTS

Flats & Townhouses
All close to campus

HOMETEAM PROPERTIES
GREAT

HOUSES.

GREAT

58 E. 12th - 9 bdrms
115 E. 12th-8-9 bdrms
119 E. 13th -9-11 bdrms

195 E. 14th - 8-9 bedrooms
278 E. 15th - 8 bedrooms
244 E. 17th - 9-10 bdrms

.5 »«19SUndianola - 9vb(jpnj.
■ 1965.Indianola- 10-12ibdrms

- 52-Woodruff - Sixfcw,.;:#
. 72 Woodruff-7 bdrms
78 Woodruff - 6 bdrms

240 E. 15th- 20-23 bdrms
1864 Summi(/17th - 5 & 7 bdrms

Safe, spacious homes with large
bedrooms. Lots of Charm and
Character too. Many with Air.
Security Systems, New Furna¬
ces, Hardwood floors, Updated
Kitchens with Dishwashers,
Washer/Dryers, Porches, Off-
street Parking and much more.

Rents from $275 and up
Call Barbie, Megan, Kim

253-8182

194 KING Ave. Victorian house with
one and two bedroom units. All util¬
ities included, parking, laundry, cen¬
tral air. Phone Steve- 473-3111 or

3 BEDROOMS- 69 E. 14th Ave.
Available for fall. Large rooms, air
conditioned, off street parking. Up¬
dated baths, kitchens, appliances,
dishwashers. ADT Security System.
$828.00/month. 262-5345.

UNIVERSITY^
VILLAGE

I Apartments \

Now Renting for Spring and Fall!
p:: ■ -

Efficiencies, 1-2-3 Bedrooms from $365
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED
available for immediate move in!

Shuttle bus to and from OSU
Free Tartning Beds on site - Models open daily

505 Harley Drive, off Olentangy River Rd.
261-1211

www.universityvillage.com

SAVE up to $30()T SAVE $25
on immediate move ins only! J on your Application Fee

Not redeemable for cash.

Limit one (1) savings coupon per person | Not Redeemable for cash
Valid thru 2/6/01 | Valid thru 3/31/01

76 & 78 E. Maynard.
now! North campus duplex. Nice! 4
bedroom, $800/month and 3 bed¬
room, $650/month. Call Lari Shaw,
324-2328.

furnished and unfurnished two B/R
Apts. about 8 minutes walking dis¬
tance to OSU Union. Facing OSU
bus stop. C/A, new carpeting, pri¬
vate parking. Starting at
$475/month. Call 267-7508.

CAMPUS AREA apartments. 1
bedroom at 90 1/2 E. 9th & 2 bed¬
room at 88 1/2 E. 9th. Off-street
parking. 4 Call 475-9728 9am-12

CHITTENDEN AVENUE- restored
studio w/skylight & large 1/bdr (pos¬
sible 2/bdr) w/spiral staircase. Pets
considered, $295-$435, deposit
$199. Heritage Properties, 294-

HURRY WILL go fast! 305 E. 17th.
2, 3, 4 bedroom apts. Hardwood
floors, new appliances, secured en¬
trance, free off-street parking. Avail¬
able fall. Rent $700-$1,400. Call
Brian @ 421-2630 or Jamie @ 551-
4480.

PRIME NORTH campus location 3-
4 bedroom houses & doubles avail¬
able Fall. Call for locations and
rents. 740-548-7124.

psl
SS®i

1 BEDROOM - 1826 Summit St.
Washer/dryer, dishwasher, off-
street parking, security system,
$485, Pettit Properties, 523-0611.

1 BEDROOM 1404 Indianola Ave.
$375/mo. A/C, heat, stove, refriger¬
ator. 6 month lease. 560-1814, 873-

149 Chittenden. 793-14

1 BEDROOM apartments and effi
ciencies! All locations! Buckeye Re
al Estate, 294-5511.

1 BEDROOM
, oTt&toeterj! & oth?!
Very professional,

very clean. .Safe, qkieUWe^aicw)-
wave, dishwasher, off-street park¬
ing. Wolf Properties. 333 & 338 W.
8th Ave; 1519 & 1521 Neil Ave. No
pets. Shown by appt 421-2256.

Off street parking, laundry, c
Leasing now and preleasing f<
Brixton Properties, 486-8669.

1 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $100 de¬
posit, 6 mo lease avail. No pets.
Riverview Dr. ~10 min. N of OSU.

ing. $330-$365/mo. 262-4127.

A/C, blinds, new carpet, ceiling

fans^$395& up. NorthSteppe Real-

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Luxuriously
Renovated

294-5381

118 W. King B. 1 bdrm flat avail for
fall. Quiet Victorian Village area.
Newer carpet, A/C unit, off street
parking (extra garage avail.) G.A.S.
Propertiev3|R-2§65... „

Lane Av<
•y».hi«ff-.1

wood floors, com

coin-op laundry on-site, carport. No
pets. $475, Call Julie 228-5547 or

s soon. 237-2599.

1540 NEIL Ave. 1 bdrm
for fall. Modern bldg. s
medical school. Newly
units w/ new carpet, ceramic tile

ing. G.A.S. Properties 263-2I
16 E. Norwich, 1 br, lots of :

Ring In
Thelrue
Millenium

fig

&9r

4765 Blairfield Dr.

Columbus, OH 43214
614/451-6512

olentangycommons@eqr.com
Directly off Rt. 315

Henderson & Bethel Rds.

Jfff
Olentangy

COMMONS

www.equityapartments.c

1, 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom Designs!

HOROSCOPES by Linda Black
Aries (March 21-April 19). The emphasis is on you Monday and Tuesday. You're the star of the show, so
put on a great performance. Gather information on your next big technical purchase Wednesday. Think
about it Thursday, before you buy. A slight financial setback Friday could change your plans and help
you make up your mind. You're in a pensive mood Saturday, and you'll want to stay close to home
Sunday. A favorite meal with family puts everything right

Taurus (April 20-May 20). You may feel like^ you're getting pushed around
in, and ~"

a lead to more responsibility,
urdav is also good Tor making
Sunday, so set a flexible time.

Tuesday. By Wednesday you'll be on your feet again, ana on Thursday you could be the eloquent
spokesperson for your side. The positive impression you're making could lead
and more pay, on Friday. Don't taKe on the former without the latter. Sati
money ana finding new ways to save it. You're apt to be late for a date on

Gemini (May 21-June 21). The plans you make with friends on Monday and Tuesday seem more like
fantasy than fact, but that's fine. On Wednesday and Thursday you'll be applying the final touches and
really getting serious. By Friday you can have a proposal to sell that makes sense, both in terms of'

profitability."
t's not a me

pleasant evening. Be compassionate but firm,
dancer (June 22-July 22). Keep most of your comments to yourself on Monday and Tuesday. It'll bedifficult to get a word in anyway; your boss or teacher wants to do most of the talking. Your opinion
will be more highly revered on Wednesday, so save it for then. Help your team find a way around a
barrier on Thursday. You could take a wrong turn on Friday, so give yourself plenty of time to getwhere you're going. Saturday is good for visiting a favorite spot with your sweetheart, and Sunday is
best for sorting and filing your paperwork.

lay you
vision and profitability, travel looks good on Saturday, but it's best to reach your destination by early
Sunday. It's not a mechanical breakdown but an emotional one that could disrupt an otherwise

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Financial worries fade on Monday as the day progresses. Instead of buying a gift
Wednesday,

hursday if you don't. Pay atten '
signs your paycheck is definitely doin£

so popular this weekend, you may have trouble keeping all your commitments. Save the end of Sunday

Ccan't afford, take your sweetheart on an outing Tuesday. Takecare of business onuse a strong reprimand from the boss awaits y<
you're doing on Friday, too, because the person who

reprimand from the boss awaits you on Thursday if you don't. Pay attention to what
our paycheck is definitely doing that. You're

for personal contemplation.
irgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). The better you keep somebody else's money in order on Monday and Tuesday,
the better you look. Don't get too playful Wednesday, or you'll forget to do something important. That
could lead to troublf on Thursday, when work interferes with your playtime. Don t let your mate's
remark upset you on Friday. Something your mate believes is too hard will actually be easy for vou.
Help an older person over the weekend. This won't bring money Or even recognition, but it's good for
you.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Your mate is very directive on Monday and Tuesday. It'll be fun, provided you■ |et
a c<

Travel and games both go well over the weekend, but be careful. If you hurry, the job may have to be

an go along with your partner's suggestions. However, don't let your mate spend all of your money
Vednesday or Thursday. You mightbe enticed into making a commitment Friday around dinnertii
ravel and gam

done over again
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). A co-worker's snide remark could get you agitated on Monday or Tuesday, but
don't despair - it's going to motivate you. Get a partner to nelp you solve a tough problem at home on
Wednesday or Thursday. This is too complicated for you to deal with all by yourself. If shopping is
required, go Friday. With your partner's help, you can get the very thing you need. Do some of tne work
yourself this weekend, then go out to dinner to spend what you saved.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). You'd rather stay home and play with your sweetheart on Monday and
Tuesday. Do that as much as you can. The work starts pouring in around Wednesday. There will be
complications on Wednesday and Thursday. Misunderstandings and haste makes waste on Friday.
Your partner may be in an argumentative mood over the weekend. He or she is so cute, it won't be hard
to acquiesce. Ana if you do, he or she will think you're pretty cute, too.

irofitable Monday and Tuesday.
important to staying

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). A home-based enterprise could be
Devote more time to your sweetheart Wednesday and Thi
healthy, and it's also important to keep your priorities straightwell know. More work comes in late Friday, and that assignment could last throu^
it might be best not to work on Sunday, when a breakdown could make the job take even longer.

[ be quite profitable M
hursday. Playtime is ii
light. Love always taketakes precedence, as you

ign the weekend. Bi

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18). Dig for the information you need on Monday and Tuesday - you'll find it. Slow
down Wednesday and Thursday, taking the time to look for errors. The more you find then, the better
off you'll be on Friday, when your work is put to the test. By Friday afternoon the worst is over, so set
up a date for that night. Spend time with your sweetheart rather than with a colleague on Saturday.Chores may disrupt your j>fay schedule on Sunday,
isces (Feb. 19-March 20).
don't have enough. More likely, you've found too many ways to spend it. You'll make it go ;
by shopping wisely on Wednesday and Thursday. An item you've been seeking for your home becomes
available Friday. Fixing up your home is the perfect project for this weekend. Don't wait for another to
do for you.

If You're Having a Birthday This Week: Jan. 29: Your energy level is high this year, so use it. You're
extremely smart, so don't hold back. Jan. 30: Others marvel at your prowess this year. Strut your stuffand don't hold back. You didn't get this good by accident; you worked at it. Jan. 31: You're putting
down roots, and it's about time. A soaf you've been after for ages can finally be yours. Feb. 1:
Something you've been putting up with at home could become intolerable. Make the changes you've
been thinking about for so long. Feb. 2: There's a conflict between career and family. Look at other
options in February, then make up your mind in March. Feb. 3: Your romantic fantasies can come true.

ages can finally be yours,
itolerable. Make the changi

reer and £
nantic fan

it s not quite dy acciaent, even though the way tnings turn out might be rather surprising.
You're looking good, and you attract very interesting people. An argument in March narrows the
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Utilities paid. Modern Bldg. On site
Jndty, & off str. parking. G.A.S.
.Eroperties 263-2665

46 E. 8th Ave. All appliances, AC,
W.D hookup, very clean, off-street
parking. $325. 226-4200 or 299-

66 W. 9th, large 1 bdr, open fir plan,
parking, $350. Sales One Realty,

75B W. 8th upper 1 bedroom, ap¬
pliances, carpet, porch, basement,
water paid. Vacant. $375.00. 486-
7779.

-AVAILABLE NOW. North campus.
'A few steps from High Street, car¬
pet; parking, A/C, no pets. Call
9am-9pm, 846-0024.
BEST LOCATION! Partially furnish¬
ed single, near High St. $50/month
and all utilities included. 10/hrs jani-

CLOSE TO Med School - One bed-
•reom,' new carpet. $465, gas &
■Stectric paid. Parking. Available
>5/1. Dave 439-3283.

CONDO- NORTHWEST, Enclave
new carpet & fresh paint, w/d hook-
■tip. Security deposit. C-21, Joe
Walker, 863-0180, Judy Hi
FREE HEAT, gas & water paid. 31
Chittenden Ave. $395/mo. 299-
"4289.

HUGE 2-STORY w/upstairs bed¬
room, only 4 houses from High St.
AJC, carpet, off-street parking. 71 E.
Wth Ave. 294-7120, ask for Ann.

LEASING NOW fall. 1 BDR. apt.
near law and med school. Very
.clean, a/c,off street parking, low de¬
posit, no pets, 299-2900.

MOVE IN today. Large 1bdrm. 1520
_N.ell Ave. Quiet, clean, carpeted,
freshly painted. Lots of windows -
Half blocks to Nursing School -
Owner-Broker 421-7117.

NORWICH AVENUE - Nice 1 bed¬
room for $305! Eat-in kitchen.
Clean. Convenient location just
north of Lane Ave. No through traf-

SPACIOUS 1 B/R apts & efficien¬
cies. Hardwood floors, off-street
parking. $370-$450. 294-7067.
SUBLEASE! Too~W Oakland Ave
#B7. From anytime after March.
$375/mo. Heater and air condition¬
er. 5 min. walk to OSU. Close to
Tuttle Park and quiet neighbor¬
hoods. 291-5856.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Large,
hewly renovated 1 bedroom apart¬
ment. Lots of closets, a/c, pool,
laundry facilities, CABS busline.
Pets welcome. $475/month. Call
Kristi 221-8335.

king,^gas/wa
UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

S495/MONTH, 416 Wyandotte, oth-
er locations available, now or fall.
Remodeled 2 bdr. 354-8870.

S620/MO. 2 BR. 300 E. 16th- Sum¬
mit. For. fall. Centrally located, spa¬
cious, private caring owner, new
kitchen, new bath, carpet, ceramic
tile, central heat and a/c, new win¬
dows, blinds, low utilities, off-street
parking, laundry next door, very
nice, must see. No pets. George
Kanellopoulos, 299-9940 & also my

$680-$700/M0. 2 BR. 1986 Indian-
ola Ave.-18th Ave. Centrally locat¬
ed, spacious, private caring owner,
new kitchen, new bath, carpet, ce¬
ramic tile, central heat and a/c, new
windows, blinds, low utilities, off-
street parking, laundry on site, very
nice, must see. No pets. George
Kanellopoulos, 299-9940 & also my
upcoming sit

291-8024
451-4005 Evenings

Landis Properties

G.A.S. Properties, 263-

111 W. HUDSON - Available now.

Large 2 bedroom townhouse, gas &
water included. Laundry on-site.
Off-street parking. Rent $640. Call
Pella Company, 291-2002.

pletely remodeled w/huge kitchen,bsmt, a/c, porch & yard area (xtra
garage avail.) G.A.S. Properties,

114 E. Blake- Huge 2 br, th w/ c/a &
f/i yd, $625, owner/agt, Sales One
Realty, 298-8080.

Historic architecture, decT
porch, hwd floors, parking avail.
$720, 299-4110
ohiostaterentals.com

130 W. 9th- 2 bdrm flats availTor
fall. Modern bldg completely remld.
So. campus w/huge bdrms & kit.
A/C, w/new carpet & off st. pkg.
G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

12TH AVE. Well located sharp two
bedroom, central air, all new kltch-

s, fans & blinds, courtyard,
r, $505/mo & up.
ahy,

ohiostaterentals.com

133 W. Oakland. 2 bdrm TH avail
for fall. Modern bldg. on N. campus
close to Business School. Corner of
Neil Ave. Newer Carpet, tile floors,
A/C, off street parking. G.A.S Prop¬
erties. 263-2665.

15TH AVE. & Summit. Large two
bedroom, large bath & kitchen, a/c,
ceramic tile, new carpet, fans,
blinds, new windows, pkg. $595/mo
& up. 299-4110,
ohiostaterentals.com

190 KINNEAR Alley. 2 bdr, range,
refrigerator furnished. No pets.
$375 + deposit. Call 740-852-3929
or 252-0690. Leave message.

190-192 E. Norwich- '2 bdrm TH
avail for fall. Modern bldgs N. cam¬
pus w/spacious units, on site Indry
& hkups in units. Water pd, a/c, off
St. pkg. G.A.S. Properties, 263-

198 E. Norwich- 2 bdrm TH avail for
fall. Modem bldg on No. campus.
Lndry nearby, a/c, newer carpet, off
st. pkg. & water pd. G.A.S. Proper¬
ties, 263-2665.

2 BDR 15th & Summit, fall, A/C,
large, carpet, laundry. 457-8935,
rentcampus®aol.com

rge
fenced yard, w/d hookup, 321 E.
17th Ave, $545/month, 299-8544.

2 BDR now, 412 E. 20th,
$395/month, $100 deposit, Future
Realty, 488-2449.

unfurnished for fall, beauti-

caring o
$660/Month. Must see.
pets. 297-0135 days, 459-5:
evenings.

2 BDR, South Campus, A/C, off-
street parking, new carpet,
$375/month. Scott, 486-9833.

2 BDR. now, 420 E. 16th,
$395/month $100 deposit, Future
Realty, 488-2449.

2 BDRM Apartments, Great loca¬
tions, 55, 95, & 125 E. Norwich
Ave. A/C, off-street parking, no
pets. $580/mo. Call 261-3600.
www.cooper-properties.com.

2 BED. Newly remodeled, off-street
parking, large bedrooms, ac, w/d,
near High St. & bus-line. Available
immediately. Call 253-8182.
2 BEDROOM north OSU, River-
view Dr. Living room, kitchen, bath,
carpet, a/c, gas heat, laundry,

2 BEDROOM townhouse, 97-105

UNFURNISHED RENTALS

Searching for a
BETTER

Place to Live?

REAL ESTATE

offers:
• The BEST Selection of Apartments throughout the

Campus Area
• 28 years of Professional Property Management Ex¬

perience
• Friendly, Helpful Staff to Serve Your Needs
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

OVER 1,000 APARTMENTS TO CHOOSE FROM!
Flats # Townhomes

Half Doubles # Houses
Sizes ranging from Efficiencies to 16 Bedrooms!

Including an excellent selection of
newly remodeled units!

48 East 15th Avenue # 294-5511

UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS UNFURNISHED RENTALS

UNFURNISHED
2 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM - 127 '

$750, Pettit Properties, 523-

2 BEDROOM apartments near
medical, dental, optometry & other
health colleges. Very professional,
very clean, safe, quiet, a/c, micro¬
wave, dishwasher, off-street park¬
ing. Wolf Properties. 119 & 123 W.
10th Ave. 1531 & 1535 Neil Ave.
No pets. Shown by appointment
421-2256.

2 BEDROOM remodeled unit in old¬
er building. New kitchen with oak
cabinets, range & refrigerator over¬
looks living-room. Security entrance

2 BEDROOM townhouses in older
building. New fully-equipped kitch¬
ens, huge living-room & dining-
room + an extra "study", fully car¬
peted, basement with washer/dryer.
No pets. Corner of N. 4th & E. 18th.
$550/month. Available Sept. 1. Call
Ted or Molly at 297-1998.
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, N. OSU! Nice
bia apt. w/ sun-room, appliances,
w/d hook-up, off-street parking,
$545/month. 350 E. Tompkins.
Agent John, RE/MAX North Real¬
tors, 263-6463.

2 BEDROOM, available now. 126
Chittenden Ave. 1 block off High St.
spacious, off-street parking, gas &
water included, A/C, no pets: $415.
740-964-2420 (toll free).

2 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $100 de¬
posit, 6 mo lease avail. No pets.
Riverview Dr., 10 min. N of OSU.
A/C, carpet, on-site lai
ing. $395 to $425/mo. \

2 BEDROOMS!! houses, half dou¬
bles, apartments. All locations!
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.

2-BEDROOM-NORTH-18TH AVE.
Large deluxe apts., living room,
kitchen, bath, carpet, D/W, dispos¬
al, gas appliances, new furnace,
central air, new windows, laundry,

2096-2098 INDIANA- 2 bdrm TH
avail, for fall. No. campus, veiv spa¬
cious w/lndry hkups in bsmt. ceiling
fans, dining rm, front porch, yard
area, & off.st. pkg. G.A.S. Proper-.

bdrms, laundry, A/C &
Court yard area. G.A.S. Properties
263-2C

2432 NEIL- Gorgeous 2 br w/ hw
firs & hkups $625, owner/agt Sales
One Realty, 298-8080.
245 E. 13th Avenue. Large 2 br flat
$595/mo. Large liv room, all new!!
Carpet, dishwashers, new kit &
bath, ceramic, central air, parking
avail. NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110, ohiostaterentals.com

modeled kitchen & bath,

fans, dining rm, front porch, yard
area & off street parking. G.A.S.
Properties 263-2665.
276 E. LANE AVE. Spacious 2 bd
TH w/basement, front porch & yard
area. Available 2/1. New carpet, no

mos. G.A.S. Properties 263-2665.
28 E. Maynard. 2 bdrm TH avail for

34 E. 11th- Large 2 bdr w/ c/a. d/w,
& parking, $475. Sales One Realty,
298-8080.

34 E. 13th-2 bdrm flats avail for fall.
Modern bldg on central campus just
E. of High. Huge bdrms & kitchen
w/ac, dw, off st. pkg, & Indry across
the st. G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

345 E. 20TH AVE. avail 2/1, very
spacious 2 bd flat, w/on site laundry
& parking. Water paid. Low rent, 7
mo. lease or 19 months. G.A.S.
Properties 263-2665.

345/355 E. 20th. 2 bdrm flats avail
for fall. Quiet N. Campus, walk a lit¬
tle, Save a lot! Modern bldg. w/ spa¬
cious units. A/C, on site laundry, off

er'"9'
400 W. King 2 bdrm flat in Victorian
Via area avail for fall, near medical
icnools, front porch, a/c, bsmt

Off st. pkg. G.A.S. Proper-
-2665.

w/lndry.'C
ties 263-2

410 W. #A King-2 bdrm flat in Vic¬
torian Vlg area avail for fall, near
Medical schools, Completely re¬
modeled w/2 full baths, Indry in
bsmt, a/c, & of st. pkg (xtra garage
avail.) G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.
410 W. #B KingT bdrm TH in Vic-
torian Vlg area avail for fall, near
Medical schools, Completely re-

itchen, 2 baths,

491 ALDEN Ave apt D - Huge 2
bedroom apartment available im¬
mediately. Large kitchen, large liv¬
ing area and more. 294-1684.
60-66 E. 7th Ave. Large 2 & 3/ bdr,
off-street parking, a/c, w/d, $400 &
$550/month. Busline, Kroger, CVS
& renovation in neighborhood. 224-
4290, Ralph.

79 E. 11th Ave. Spacious 2 bed¬
room. Carpet, air, parking. No pets.
$395. 263-6301.

AVAILABLE APRIL 1st. 2-BR
$395, 2 blocks to campus, A/C,
basement. 298-9856.

AVAILABLE MARCH 16 2 br, 1 1/2
bath, 17th Ave., ample parking,
pets allowed. $600/month obo. 299-

Inn-Town Homes

NOW RENTING FOR
FALL 2001!!

We have what you are
looking for!!

294-1684
Call for an

appointment
TODAY!

AVAILABLE NOW and Fall, North
Campus 2BR $450 per month, ap¬
pliances, AC off street parking,

AVAILABLE NOW! 190 E. Duncan,
rehabbed 2 bdr for $475. Sales One
Realty, 298-8080.
AVAILABLE NOW! 405 Alden, N.

AVAILABLE NOW! 51 W. 10th, 2
bdr half-double for $480, Sales One
Realty, 298-8080.
AVAILABLE NOW! 52 E. 8th, 2 bdr
w/new carpet & H20 paid. $400.
Sales One "Realty, 298-8080.

AVAILABLE NOW! 965 Quay, 2
bdr flat w/ c/a, d/w, patio, $610.
Sales One Realty, 298-8080.
AVAILABLE NOW! N. Campus,
405 Alden-2 bdr w/coin op Indry &
parking, $400. Sales One Realty,

AVAILABLE NOW!! 2 bedroom
townhouse, 2549 Neil Avenue, 2
bedroom, 1 full bath, spacious living
area. Newly remodeled kitchen and
bath. Off-street parking, full base¬
ment, gas heat. $525 per month.
Call Locations, LTD., 294-7067.

AVAILABLE NOW, 54 1/2 Clark
Place, South Campus. $425/mo. +
deposit. Sorry, no pets. Rent free
for remainder of Jan. 486-5543,
please leave message.

AVAILABLE NOW, 71 W. Patter¬
son Avenue. 2 bedroom dbl., DW,
W/D, deck, no |

AVAILABLE NOW-
2 bedroom, a/c, $465/month. Con¬
tact Carriage Trade Realty, 228-

AVAILABLE NOW. Huge 2 bed¬
room near Med & Law School.
Washer/dryer hookup, full base-

$550/mo. 440-3012.

(Ravinej^c
CLINTONVILLE: 3183 Dorris.

electric paid, parking, $675-
$725/month. For fall. Dave, 439-
3283.

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, 2 bds.
in Victorian Village. Grandview, and
North Campus available for Fall.
Call RZ Realty @ 486-7070 or e-
mail: Ben@rzrealty.com

HIGH STREET- Perfect 2 br remod¬
eled unit!!! Ceramic tile floors, all
new kit. & bath, new carpet, fans &
blinds!! Rent Special $595 & up.
299-4110, ohiostaterentals.com

HILLIARD- 2 br, 2 bath, $575/mo.
Large apt, free dishwasher & wash-

HUGE 2 bedroom located on the
east residential busline! luka Park
Commons, 458 E. Northwood Ave.
(office on sight at 442 E. North-
woodl) Remodeled throughout -
very spacious. Call 294-1684 to

MOVE IN today. Large 2bdrm -
1367 Neil Ave. - New carpet - Lots
of windows - Walk-in closets - Quiet
- Clean - Freshly painted - Central
air - Laundry - Parking - A quiet
home for the serious student. Own¬
er broker 421-7117.

N. 4TH St. at Maynard Ave. Beauti-
ful newly remodeled 2 bdrm. town-
house. New kitchen incl. stove, re-
frig, dishwasher, & microwave. New
bath with ceramic floor. New carper.
No p6ts. Avail. Feb. $60d/mo.
lease. Agent/owner. Orange Realty
1-800-689-2803.

NEAR LANE & Neil, 2 br., gas &

North of Bethel Rd. 2 I

eluded. Very nice! Ask about our
student security deposit discount.
CalJ Wake Robin Apartments, 846-

NW- 2 br. condo. Excellent condi¬
tion, garden style patio, pool side,
tennis, AC, washer/dryer. $610/mo.
Pets $20 extra. Kenny & Hender¬
son. 848-5824

OFF CAMPUS 2 bdrm"

$585/mo. Call Bruno 459-7275.

OSU AREA-2 bedroom townhouse,
a must see renovation, 3 blocks off
High St. Refinished hardwood floors
down, new carpet up with ceiling
fans, 2 full baths, txtra room in
basement with washer & dryer
hook-ups, new appliances furnished
& security system. Available now.
$625/month. Call 459-4244.

SAWMTLLRAVINE-Acceptingap-
plications/Fall. Spacious town-
homes , free Athletic Club Member¬
ship. 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, W/D
hookup, $657. Call, for rent spe¬
cials, 889-1554.

SE CORNER of King"andNeii7ybr!
central air, off-street parking, secur¬
ity building. Phone Steve- 473-3111
or 208-3111.

bd, 1 ba, upstairs, cozy apt. w/off-
street parking, Indry, miniscule utili¬
ty bill. $450/mo + dep. 523-4075.

SPACIOUS 2 bTr apts. &7own-
houses. All locations d/w, a/c/ off-
street parking. $465-$710. 294-
7067.

TIRED OF living on campus? Then
call Park Village. We offer: Location
just minutes from OSU, 2 bedroom
2 1/2 bath townhomes, attached ga¬
rages, woodburning fireplaces, full-
time Sawmill Athletic Club member¬
ship (valued at over $1,000), on-site
professional management, 24-hour
maintenance. $99 deposit if you
mention this ad. 764-2657.

3453.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE"- Large,
newly renovated 2 bedroom apart¬
ment. Lots of closets, a/c, pool,
laundry facilities, CABS busline.
Pets welcome. $625/month. Call
Kristi 221-8335.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE Deluxe. You
have to see it! 2 BR garden availa¬
ble with 2 baths, private entrance,
pets up to 35 lbs allowed, large
floor plan, pool, close to park, OSU,
childrens' hospital, night spots and
more! Hurry! They rent fast! Perfect
for roommates! 221 -5921.

UNFURNISHED
31

$1,200/MO., 3 bdr townhouse for
fall, 88 E. Lane Av., private caring
owner, excellent north campus lo¬
cation, extensively renovated, new
windows, mini blinds, 2 full baths,
new carpet, hardwood floors, ce¬
ramic tile kitchen and bath floors,
free w/d, dishwasher, free off-street
parking, beautiful! Sorry, no pets.
George Kanellopoulos 299-9940.
Also, our upcoming site at
www.osuproperties.com

$1,200/MO., GAS heat included. 3
bdr townhouse for fall, 1910-1922
Summit St.- 18th Av„ private caring
owner, excellent quiet north cam¬
pus location, recently renovated,
very spacious, high ceilings, living
room and dining room, all hardwood
floors, w/d, free off-street parking,
front covered porch, beautiful! Sor-

3 BEDROOM

i, lots of space, ceramic
new kitchen/bath, hwd floors, yard,
garage, porches, NorthSteppe Re¬
alty, 299-4110,
ohiostaterentals.com

3 bedroom apt.
69 «. 14th Ave.
Available for fall

Large rooms, air conditioned,
off street parking. Updated baths,

kitchens, appliances, dishwashers.
$828.00/mo. ADT Security System

262-5345

1634 N. 4th St. Spacious half-dou¬
ble. 2 full baths. Remodeled. Secur¬
ity, dishwasher, w/d. $780. Fall.
784-1463.

1708 SUMMIT- 3 br flat w/ c/a & hw
firs, balconies $600, Sales One Re¬
alty, 643-1016.

20 E. Maynard- 3 bdrm TH avail for
fall on north campus. Front porch &
rear deck, yard area & bsmt. Spa¬
cious w/newer carpet. G.A.S. Prop-

220 E. Lane @ Indianola 3 bdrm
flats avail for fall. Spacious units in
this modern bldg w/AC, court yard,
Indry, newer carpet & off st pkg.
G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

2207 INDIANA, updated 3 bdr
townhouse w/ca, laundry hookups,
$750. Sales One Realty, 298-8080.

2209 INDIANA, a 3 br townhome w/
c/a, laundry hookups, $750 Sales
One Realty, 298-8080.

2278 INDIANA- Lg. 3 br w/ c/a &
dw $695, owner/agt Sales One Re¬
alty, 298-8080.

$795. Sales One Realty, 298-8080.

23 E. Blake - Charming, spacious 3
bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard & off-
street parking. $700 + deposit +
credit check. 866-4687.

2473 INDIANOLA- Gorgeous
w/ c/a, dw f/i yd $695 Sale:
Realty, 298-8080.
258 E Maynard- 3 br home w/ bsmt,
hkups, parking 4750, owner/agt
Sales One Realty, 298-8080.

3 BD available for fall. 75 E. 14th
a/c, gas, heat, off street parking.
$828/month. Brixton Properties,

3 BDR, 1 bath. Available Fall. New¬
ly remodeled. All utilities paid. Off-
street parking & laundry, 8/blocks to
campus. $750/mohth. 327-4268.
3 BDRM apartment, 67 Chittenden,
a/c, off-street parking, no pets,

Call,261-3600.

3 BDRM apartments, 55 E. Norwich
Ave. Great location, a/c, osp, no
pets. $900/mo. Call 261-3600.

3 BDRM dbl, 69 W. Patterson, new-
w/d, no pets,

Call 261-3600.

3 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE

3 BEDROOM - 87-95 W. 8th Ave.
Washer/dryer, dishwasher, off-
street parking, security system, ja-
cuzzi, fireplace, finished basement,
$850-$870. Pettit Properties, 523-
0611.

3 BEDROOM 2091 1/2 Summit,
great north campus location. Totally
updated, hands on full-time land¬
lord. Available fall. $900/month,
440-6214.

3 BEDROOM apartments in older
buildings feature new kitchens with
range, refrigerator, dishwasher,
large living areas, carpeting,
decks/porches, free parking. No
pets. On E. 18th between Summit
or on N. 4th between 17th & 18th,
$600-$675/month. Available Sept.
1. Call Ted or Molly at 297-1887.
3 BEDROOM half double!
$725/month. 2435 Adams Ave. Off-
street parking,
deck. Availabl
9702

ble immediately. 882-

3 BEDROOM townhouse. 2 baths,
new windows, new front doors, new
blinds, A/C, hardwood floors, new
appliances, washer/dryer included,
security monitoring included, off-
street parking, S.W campus, 5 min.
walk to OSU hospital & law build¬
ing. $925. Available fall. 291-5438.

I oak cabinets, range, re-

l washer & dryer. No pets. At E.
h & N. 4th. $550/month. Availa-

located at 2359

parking. 'Full time Landson landlord'
available fall. $825.00/mo. 440-
6214.

3 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $300 de-
poit, 6 mo lease avail. No pets. 293
E. 15th Ave.- Lage Rms. Dishwash-

3 BEDROOMS!! houses, half dou¬
bles, apartments. All locations!
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
3 BR. For Fall, Southwest Campus.
Prime location for Dental Hygiene,
Dental, Medical, Nursing, Allied
Medical and Pharmacy students!
Beautiful 3 story townhouses, 2 full
baths, gas heat, centra! air, dish¬
washer, washer/dryer, off-street

St. (1 street

3 PERSON, fall, huge 1/2 double,
parking, w/d, basement. 457-8935,
rentcampus®aol.com

bedroom half c

eled kitchen and

lease required,
ity. $725/month. $725
6882 M-F, 9-5.

439 E. 18th-Nice 3 bdr w/ c/a & d/w
$675, owner/agt. Sales One Realty,
298-8080.

66 E. Norwich- 3 bdrm flats avail for
fall on N. campus Just East of High.
Modem Bldg w/AC, newer carpet,
Indry nearby, off st. pkg. G.A.S.
Properties, 263-26$j.

UNFURNISHED
3 BEDROOM

69 E. 14TH AVE. 3 bedrooms avail-
able for fall. Large rooms, air condi¬
tioned, off street parking. Up-dated
baths, kitchens, appliances, dish¬
washers. ADT Security System.
$828.00/month. 262-5345.

96 W. 8th Ave - 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
parking, front porch, c/a, pets ok.
Full basement, w/d hookup. Availa¬
ble now. Rent negotiable. 296-
9271.

96-98 W. 8th- 3 bdrm~~fH7/2"dbls
w/dining rm. avail for fall. Modern &
spacious w/bsmt & Indry. AC, DW,
water pd., front porch & yard area.
Off st. pkg. avail. G.A.S. Properties,
263-2665.

porch, back patio, off-street parking,
h£ '
N<

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 3

No pets. $800/mo.

H20 pd, $590. Sales One Realty,

AVAILABLE NOW! 385 E. 13th,
huge 3 bdr half-double for $590,
Sales One Realty, 298-8080.
AVAILABLE NOW! 439 E. 18th, 3
bdr w/ c/a & d/w $650, owner/agt.
Sales One Realty, 298-8080.
CLINTONVILLE DUPLEX- E. Lake-
view Avenue- 3/bedrooms,
1.5/baths, hardwood floors & natu-

ered front porch, 2 reserved parking
spaces, very clean, currently used
as owner suite. Dave 236-1178,
$950 monthly.

CLINTONVILLE, NORTH Campus,
and Grandview 3 bds. available for
fall rental. Call RZ Realty @ 486-
7070, or e-mail: Ben@rzrealty.com
CLOSE TO Med. School.. Porch,
patio. Available 9/1. $675. Dogs
OK. Dave 439-3283.

CONTEMPORARY 3 B/R. 3 level
townhome, large bath with Jacuzzi,
Deck on each B/R & bath. Large
kitchen, fireplace. $935. 294-7067.
HALF-DOUBLE- FALL 88 McMillen
Avenue, three bedroom. Office 65
W. 9th Avenue, 291-5416/299-
6840.

HOUSE- FALL 109 McMillen Ave¬
nue, three bedroom. Office 65 W.
9th Avenue, 291-5416/299-6840.

HOUSE- FALL 61 W. 9th Avenue,
three bedroom. Office 65 W. 9th
Avenue, 291-5416/299-6840.

HOUSE- FALL 91 McMillen Ave¬
nue, three bedroom. Office 65 W.
9th Avenue, 291-5416/299-6840..

HOUSE-901 W. 8th Avenue @ Heff
Ave. 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, dish¬
washer, $850. 486-2486.

LANE AVENUE 3 bedroom
4 parking space!
Bruce, 496-7028.

LARGE 3 bedroom, $525/mo.,145
Chittenden, off-street parking, party
deck, basement. Available immedi-
atly. 939-9316.
LARGE 3 bedroom, Victorian Vil¬
lage area. No pets. Quiet building;
perfect for grad. student.
614-421-9924

NORTH CAMPUS. 205 E. Duncan,
spacious 3bd, 1ba, fenced yard,
basement, $650 + deposit + credit
check. 866-4687.

NOW: 82 Chittenden . Deck, dish¬
washer, extra guest room and
lounge. $944 + utilities, vinyl win¬
dows. 459-2734.

NW COLUMBUS 3 bedroom 2 1/2
bath townhome. Washer/dryer, ten¬
nis, pool. $800/mo. water included.

SPECIAL WINTER Rate. 3 BR.,
HalftdGuble, available novr"®°390'
E. 17th Ave. $650/mo. includes wa¬

ter, spacious 1st fl. living i fW",
, laun-

614-263-2984.

SUBLEASE: DECENT 3 br town-
house @ 2531 Neil Ave. (Neil &
Hudson), $650/month, available im-
mediatly. Large, clean, basement,
backyard, nice neighbors, private
landlord. Close to CABS North Res¬
idential bus stop, 10-15 min. walk to
OSU, ideal for 2-3 students, lease
ends in August, 2001. 442-9304.
W. 1ST Ave near Pennsylvania. 3in5 /1v

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

$250 ROOM 4 bedroom, beautifully
refurnished, 2 bathrooms, parking,
Bruce, 496-7028.

kitchen, dishwasher, hardwood
floors, off-street parking, and blinds
provided. $900/month. Call now to
schedule showing. D and L Proper-

138 W. 9th A- Modern 4 br, 2 ba w
c/a, dw, balcony, Sales One Realty
643-1016.

138 W. 9th E- Modern 4 BR 2 BA
w/ c/a & dw, $895 Sales One Real¬
ty, 643-1016.

168-170 CLINTON St. Half double,
hardwood floors, DW, new furnace.
Fall 2001. $1000. 630-7988

1894 SUMMIT- Huge 4 br t
& f/i yd, $1100. owne '
One Realty, 298-8080.

1948-1950 SIJMMIT St, 4-5 bdr.,
large living-room, dining-room,
kitchen, & basement, hardwood
floors, front porch, back deck, sec¬
ond floor balcony, 2 fireplaces, w/d
hook-up, finished attic,
$1,100/month. Call 614-470-2195.

204 CHITTENDEN. Huge 4 bed-
room house renting now for fall.
Hardwood floors, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, pets ok. $1200. Call

2118 N 4th St- 4 BR w/ c/a & laun¬
dry near luka, $1000, Sales One
Realty , 298-8080.
2215 N 4th St- Nice 4br w/ hw fir,
dw & c/a $795 Sales One Realty
298-8080.

2359 EAST - Huge 4 br 1.5 ba
w/fin. bsmt, $1000 Sales One Real¬
ty, 298-8080.

Campus. DW, ceiling fans, t
w/hkups, front porch, yard &
G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665,

of character,
$1800. NorthSteppe Realty. 299-
4110, ohiostaterentals.com

259 1/2 E. Lane Avenue. Spacious
'4/bdr, finished attic, large living-
room, 1 full bath, fully carpeted,
$950/month. Call 614-470-2195.

openers). Basic cable is included!
Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511.
Ask to speak with Jenny!

398 W. King- 4 bdrm + 2 bath TH
avail for fall. Spacious, completely
remodeled w/newer carpet, AC,
DW, & bsmt w/lndry hkups. Off St.
pkg. Close to medical school.
G.A.S. Properties, 263-2665.

UNFURNISHED
4 BEDROOM

I BDRM apartment 67 Chittenden,

4 BDRM apartment, 180 E. 12th
A/C, dishwasher, off-street parking
no pets, $1,000/mo. 261-3600.
www.Cooper-Properties.com.

4 BDRM apartment, 180 E. 12th
A/C, dishwasher, off-street parking
no pets, $900/mo. 261-3600.
www.Cooper-Properties.com.

4 BEDROOM - 300 E. 13th,
er/dryer, dishwasher, off-street
parking, security system, 2 baths,
$860, Pettit Properties, 523-0611.

parking
low utilit

4 BEDROOM 65 Chittenden Ave
1/2 block to campus. 4 off-street

spots, free washer/dryer,
ity bills. Available fall, no

pets. $880/mo. 457-1142.
4 BEDROOM half double, , ideal
north campus location. 200 yards
from campus. W/D, A/C, off-street
parking. 470-0813.

4 BEDROOM house, ideal location,
2 blocks from campus. Excellent
condition. Kitchen recently redone,
W/D, off-street parking. 470-0813.
4 BEDROOM
Frambes, north OSU, 5 minute walk
to campus. Renovated. Dishwash¬
er, disposal, gas appliances, new
furnace, central a/c, ceiling fans, 2
baths, washer/dryer in each unit.
Water paid. Sundecks, off-street
lighted parking. Available Septem¬
ber 1, 2001. Call David 571-5109,
457-5109.

4 BEDROOM townhouse, 119 Chit¬
tenden, 2 full baths, parking. 291-
0124.

4 BEDROOM
ern building. Economical & featur¬
ing all the conveniences. Each has
a kitchen equipped with range, re¬
frigerator, dishwasher, microwave,
& washer & dryer, 2 full baths, car¬
pet, A/C, free private parking lot. A
great value! No pets. On N. 4th be¬
tween 17th & 18th. $840/month.
Available Sept. 1. Call Ted or Molly
at 297-1887.

4 BEDROOM- SPECIAL- $400 de¬
posit. 6 mo lease avail. No pets.
293 E. 15th Ave.- Large Rms. Dish¬
washer, A/C, carpet, laundry &
parking. $800/mo. 262-4127.
4 BEDROOMS!! houses, half dou-
bles, apartments. All locations!
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
4 PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
carpet, parking, basement. 457-
8935, rentcampus@aol.com

4+BDRM, W. Patterson, 3 floors
plus carpeted basement with addi¬
tional full bath. New furnace, new
central air, new windows, 2 bath w/
showers. Front porch, garage and
off street parking. $1,500. Avail. 9-
1-2001. Call 740-927-4349.

great location, lots of space, large
bedrooms, high ceiling, updated

CONTEMPORARY

I325U294-
EL FUEGO!!! 4/bdr house,
$ i ,800/month, 251 E. Oakland Ave.
View photos at
ohiostaterentals.com Contact danny
at ebly30@aol.com
FALL RENTAL 4 br half double.
1703-05 N. 4th St. Refinished hard-.

r - conditioning, very large 'apart'
ent. No pets. $900/mo. 457-1142.

- FALL RENTAL 4 br house, 422 E.
15th Ave. 3 1/2 blocks from High St.
Fully carpeted, free washer/dryer,
dishwasher, 2 bathrooms, ADT se¬
curity system. No pets. $900/mo.
457-1142.

HALF-DOUBLE- FALL 90 McMillen
Avenue, four bedroom. Office 65 W.
9th Avenue, 291-5416/299-6840.

LEASING NOW for fall 2001. 4 bdr.

apt. near law and med school. Very
clean, a/c, off street parking, private
balcony with gas grill, no pets. 299-

MANY 4 bd. houses and 1/2 dou¬
bles available for Fall rental on Tul-
ler, Maynard, and Northwood. Call
RZ Realty @ 486-7070 or see on¬
line at www.rzrealty.com
NOW. 82 Chittenden. Deck, dish¬
washer, extra lounge, gas grill, vinyl
windows. $1044. 459-2734 or 424-
9621.

SPECIAL WINTER rate. 4BR.,
1900 sq. ft! Half-double, available
now @ 388 E. 17th Ave. $750/mo.
includes water, newer carpet & win¬
dows, 1st fl. laundry hookup and off
street parking. 263-2984.

5+ BEDROOM
$2,240/MO., 7 bdr half-double
house, 113-115 Chittenden-lndian-
ola Av., private caring owner, exten¬
sively renovated, large rooms, 2
baths, beautiful huge new kitchen,
ceramic tile floors, new windows,
new furnace and a/c, dishwasher,
w/d, free off-street parking, very
nice; must see. Sorry, no pets.
George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940

bdr), 107 W. Patterson (5 bdr), 83
W. Northwood (5br), 2311 Neil
Ave.-Oakland (5 bdr), 288 E. 15th

bdr), 1910 Summit-18th Ave. (6
bdr), 284 E. 15th Ave. (7 bdr), 128
E. 13th (10-13,bdr). Some of the
best located homes in central and
north campus. All of them exten¬
sively renovated with new insulated

ceramic tile floors, mini blinds, off-
street parking for free and more.
Private caring owner whose tenants
are his best advertising. No pets.
George Kanellopoulos, 299-9940
evening & weekend appointments
avaialable or

www.osuproperties.com

$3500/M0. 11 bedroom house 212
E. 14th Ave. Private caring owner,
extensively renovated, new insulat¬
ed windows, new high efficiency
furnace, 4 full baths, hardwood
floors & carpet. Ceramic tile kitchen
& bath floors. Dishwasher, washer
& dryer. A lot of free off-street park¬
ing. Beautiful, 'must see. George
Kanellopoulos, 299-9940 or

located between 13th & 14th, spa¬
cious bedrodms, big kitchen and
decorative fireplace, washer/dryer,
porch, $1750, 299-4110,
ohiostaterentals.com

1745 N. 4th St ~- Beautiful 5 bed-
room half double. Totally renovated.
Brand n3w!! You will be the 1st oc¬
cupants to live in this unit since it's
completion!! 2 baths, huge living
areas, off-street parking and much
more. Call 294-1684 for more infor¬
mation.

181 E. 13th,
townhouses in the heart of OSU
campus, new furnace, central air,
new kitchen with dishwasher and
ceramic tiled, 2 full bath, basement,
washer/dryer, $1925, NorthSteppe
Realty,

1833 N. 4th St - 5 br, 2 ba, th, w/
dw & balconies, $1,100, Sales One
Realty 643-1016.
1844 N. 4th St - Located on the
corner of 4th and 17th Ave's. Half
double, totally renovated with 2
baths. Off-street parking, laundry
and more. 294-1684.

18TH AVENUE 5 bedrooms, 2

384 E. 17th- 5 bdr w/ c/a, d/w, &
hardwood floors, $1,050 owner/agt
Sales One Realj^ 298-8080.

2403-2505 EAST Ave. btwn. May¬
nard & Blake. 1 blk E. of High St. 5
bdrm + 2 baths TH. avail for fall on
N. campus. Completely remldnpletely
w/newer carpet, very spacious
w/AC, bsmt & Indry hkups. Off st.
pkg. Walk a little, save a lot! G.A.S.
Properties, 263-2665.

BATHROOMS, 6
parking, beautiful backyard, Bruce,
496-7028.

5 BDR. house 25 E. Norwich, new
kitchen, large bdr, new appliances,
w/d, gas heat, all carpeted rooms,
one block from High St.
$1,300/month. 488-1231.

5 BDRM townhouse, 180 E. 12th, 2
full baths, A/C, dishwasher,
washer/dryer, off-street parking, no
pets, $1,300/mo. Call 261-3600.

5 BDRM townhouse, 180 E. 12th,
a/c, w/d, d/w, 2 full bath, osp, no
pets, $1,125/mo. Call 261-3600
www.cooper-properties.com.
5 BDRM townhouse, 67 Chitten¬
den, 2 full baths, A/C, dishwasher,
osp, no pets, $1,300/mo. Call 261-
3600. www.cooper-properties.com.

5 BDRM, Fall. 1616 Summit,
$900/mo. Future Realty. 488-2449.

5 BDRMS 2136-38 Summit (North-
wood & Summit). Hardwood floors,
W/D, dishwasher, off street parking.
$1,250.00/month. Call Louie day¬
time 294-4006. No pets.

5 BEDROOM apartments in newer
buildings include 2 full baths, sepa¬
rate Jacuzzi rooms with big Jacuzzi,
fully equipped kitchens w/dishwash-
er, microwave, full sized washer &
dryer, wood burning fireplace, car¬
peting, security system, A/C, free
private parking, low utility bills. No
pets. Located on Chittenden, near
Indianola. $300/per person. Availa¬
ble Sept. 1. Call Ted or Molly at
297-1887.

tor and dishwasher,

some hardwood floors, some car-

between Summit & N. Fourth,
erson. Available Se|
Molly at 297-1887.

5 PERSON, fall, huge, D/W, W/D,
carpet, parking, basement, very
nice. 457-8935,
rentcampus@aol.com
5+ BEDROOMS!! houses, half dou¬
bles, apartments. All Locations!
Buckeye Real Estate, 294-5511.
6 BDRM house, 186 E. Northwood
Ave. large deck, a/c, d/w, w/d, no
pets, $2,250/month. Call 261-3600.
6 BDRM townhouse 67 Chittenden,
2 full bath, a/c, w/d, osp, no pets,
$1,350/month. Call 261-3600.

6 BED.-108 E. 16th, great location,
2 refrigerators, w/d, 1/2 house,
parking, microwave, Sept. 1, 2001.
$2095. 481-0035.

Newly remodeled inside. Very nice.
$1,050/month. Call 614-793-1508
after 3:00 p.m.

64 E. 17th , 10 br, lots of living
area/study rooms, seconds from
High St. near the Wexner Center,
spacious br, front, porch. 3 full
Wfc?r tens/blinds, I66«f&pbe&-

& diy-

68 E. 17th, Great
ice! High
jck, full t

porch. Hurry this one will not last!!!
$2450 NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110, ohiostaterentals.com

ings, washer/dryer, blinds and fans,
$2400, NorthSteppe Realty, 299-
4110, ohiostaterentals.com

e, 57 E. 17th, great lo-

8 BDR. Beautiful English Tutor
Home, 307 E. 15th. Large rooms,
oak wood, new kitchen, 3 baths,
fenced in yard, full basement,
Please call 488-1231.

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 4

story 5 bedroom townhomes, 2 full
baths, dishwasher, washer/dryer,
central air, gas heat, off-street park¬
ing. $1450/mo. + utilities. 95 Chit¬
tenden. 291-5001.

BEST 5 bedroom on campus! 194
E. 14th Ave. Great Location. 5 bed¬
rooms, 2 full baths, fireplace, jacuz-
zi tub, party decks, two-story town-
house, cathedral ceilings/skylights,
w/d hook-ups. $1,500 per month.
$300 per person. Available now!!
Call Locations, LTD., 294-7067.

GREAT HOUSES - Great locations.
179 East Lane- 10 bedrooms, 185
East Lane- 7 bedrooms, Summit &
17th-6 bedrooms, 252 East 17th-4
bedrooms, 187 East 12th- 8 bed¬
rooms, 393 West 8th-8 bedrooms.
E-mail Mark at
mpottsch@columbus.rr.com for fact
sheets and applications.

HALF-DOUBLE FALL. 115 W.
10th Avenue, seven bedrooms. Of¬
fice 65 W. 9th Ave., 291-5461/299-
6840.

HALF-DOUBLE~FALL 36 W. 9th
Ave., six bedrooms. Office 65 W.
9th Ave., 291-5461/299-6840.

HALF-DOUBLE FALL. 39 W. 9th
Ave., five bedrooms. Office 65 W.
9th Ave., 291-5461/299-6840.

HALF-DOUBLE~FALlT 41 W. 9th
Ave., five bedrooms. Office 65 W.
9th Ave., 291 -5461/299-6840.

Avenue, 291-5416/299-6840.

HOUSE- FALL. 1473 Neil Avenue,
seven bedrooms. Office 65 W. 9th
Ave., 291-5461/299-6840.

LARGE 5/6 bdr house, 294 E. 14th
Avenue. Huge awesome home
w/bar, party deck, tons of off-street
parking, secure garages available,
$320/room. 243-5257 24/hrs.

NEWLY REMODELED 6 B/R half-
double. Beautiful, FP, deck, jacuzzi,
central location, off-street parking.
$1,400. 294-7067.

NORTH~CAMPUS 5 bd. 1/2 dou-
bles and houses for fall. Available
on Frambes, Oakland, and North-
wood. Call RZ Realty @ 486-7070
or see on-line @ www.rzrealty.com
NORTHWOOD AVENUE 6 bed-

NOW. 82 Chittenden, dishwasher,
deck, new LR carpet, hardwood
floors, $259 per person, includes
utilities. 459-2734.

SPACIOUS 5 B/R apts. Jacuzzi,
balconies, fireplaces, a/c, d/w, w/d
hookups. Central campus. $1,100-
$1,400. 294-7067.
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NANNY NEEDED in Dublin home
2-3 days/week, 3:50 to approx. 7
p.m. Days, flexible, own transporta¬
tion & references required. 614-

ces required. Please call 882-0960.

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTER
needed for 2 boys, ages 3 & 5.
Weekday, evenings and/or week¬
end hours, dose to campus. 262-

PART-TIME PRESCHOOL & after
school teachers needed for local
daycare. Experience preferred.
846-7576.

RECREATION LEADERS - Care
After School, Worthington now hir¬
ing friendly, creative, energetic, in¬
dividuals to lead sports, arts &
crafts, games etc. with elementary
children. Mon-Fri 2-6 pm as recre¬
ation leaders. $8.25/hr. Interview¬
ing now. Begin immediately. Call
431-2596

WANTED: PT mother's helper/nan¬
ny. $10/hr. 20-25 hours/week to
help care for 14 month old twin
boys. 614-939-4465.

WORTHINGTON HILLS grandpar¬
ents are seeking a responsible
adult who would like to play, enter-
"n, feed & pick up after a happy,

~

year old girl. Prefer Ear-1 girl. Prefer [
smenta

l majors. 40 hours/wk. ■

energetic 3 ye;
ly Childhood_ or Elementary Educa-

ckgi
check required. Please call 885-
1792 evenings & weekends or
email at rshockl @ columbus.rr.com

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL

PART-TIME EMPLOYEE for cleri-
cal work. 20 hours/week. Flexible,
evenings and weekends OK.
$8/hour. Call 451-1551, ask for Ja-

RECEPTIONIST FOR small com¬

pany. M-F, 1-5pm. Wordprocessing,
filing, telephones. $8/hour. Located
in Worthington area. If interested
contact us at bmclaughlin@mas-

HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT/
FOOD SERVICE

12:00am. 299-6636. Will pay well.

CASHIERS & front counter sales
for high sales downtown diner.
Flexible hours from 6am-9pm. Full
& part-time positions. Competitive
hourly rate. Apply @ City Center
Diner, Downtown City Center Mall.
On the bus line, 461-7110. Charles
or John.

ON THE BORDER - Wanted: Out¬
going servers PT/FT. Benefits:
medical, dentel, life, health, vaca¬
tion pay after 1-year service. $50
bonus after training, $50 bonus af¬
ter 3 months. We will tailor to your
needs. Call 614-841-0778 to set up
an interview.

COLUMBUS FT & PT. Exciting new
restaurants in Convention Center
Food Court. Up to $8/hr. based on
experience. Apply in person 7am-
11 am, 1 pm-7pm 461 -0587 Bill.

SERVERS, COOKS

If you are bright + energetic
and enjoy working with
sharp, upbeat people, come
in and talk to us. Part-time,
flexible schedule. Will train.
We are a top ten restaurant.

Apply in person
1369 Grandview Ave.

or

3712 Riverside Dr.

nutes north of campus).&V

Boulevard Grille, 9-11am Tl
9pm. 464.2583. (located in City

Part-Time
OSU Dept. of Reprographics
Student Admin. Assistant

Flexible Schedule

$6.25 per hour
General clerical duties including
filing, answering phones and
misc. projects. Located at the
OSU Print Facility, 2500 Kenny
Rd. (just north of Lane Ave. on
the OSU bus line.) For interview
and directions call Dave Parker
at 292-9155, or Brenda Spradlin
at 292-5244.

BIOINFORMATICS PROGRAM¬
MING positions in the Division of
Human Cancer Genetics.
C/C++proficiency, Perl & experi¬
ence with UNIX & PC platforms de¬
sirable, Fax resume "'

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS available
at Ohio Stadium to assist in
trades/carpentry shop. Call Bob
Floss @ 292-6784 for more infor-

KXSk.'
Division of Plastic Surgery, Rm
N809 Doan Hall, 410 W. 10th Ave.,
Columbus, OH 43210 or FAX to
614-293-3381.

ALL PRO Teleservice Reps. Estab¬
lished, fast-growing marketing firm,
promoting the best home improve-

. i—,

-ii seeks personable

encouraged - could lead
morel Call (614)895-7767 or send
resume and references to: Ken Hal-
loy, All Pro Exclusive, Inc., 1875
Morse Rd., Ste. 301, Columbus,

fax (614)262-0211.

PART-TIME MARKETING Associ¬
ate. A Luxury Apartment community
in Hilliard is in need of a part-time
marketing associate. We're interest-

following: Proven sales or leasing
experience, ability to prioritize and
manage multiple projects with mini¬
mal supervision, excellent written
and verbal skills, and flexible
schedule. Weekends are required.
We provide a competitive compen-

fax your resume to 614/527-4245,
or submit in person to Heritage
Green Apartments, 3415 Durban
St. Hilliard, Ohio 43026

WANT TO give your career some
wheels? As a Consumer Educator
for Promowerks, you'll be driving
the "Refrigeracer" the Wacky Street
Racer for our anchor client, Red
Bull Energy Drink. You'll pilot it to
various locations to conduct product
sampling & educate people on Red
Bull's benefits. We require custom¬
er service & public interaction expe¬
rience, an energetic, outgoing, &
dependable attitude, excellent team
skills & a valid drivers license with a

t 21 yrs
resume

: Fax (775) 659-
1132 or email it to: marcus@ptomo-

HELP WANTED
LANDSCAPE/
LAWN CARE

responsible persons who want op¬
portunity to make some great mon¬
ey, work fairly to earn it as a team &
do so on flexible, if necessary,
schedule. 740-967-9778. EOE.

HELP WANTED
INTERNSHIPS

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT seek¬
ing intern for Merrill Lynch. Some
computer experience preferred.
Contact Natalie, 225-3034.

FIRST COMMUNITY Bank, NW
Columbus office, seeks intern, flexi¬
ble hours, Junior or Senior stand-

IF YOU want a foot in the door to a
national brokerage firm or want a
Fortune 500 company on your re¬
sume in exchange for 5-6 hours a
week, call Beverly at 225-3022.

HELP WANTED
TUTORS

TUTOR NEEDED in our Dublin
area home from 4:30pm-6:30pm, 3
nights each week for 8th grader.
Call 449-8282, 9am-5pm.

1985 HONDA Accord LX. Runs
great. Second owner, always ga¬
raged. 201K miles. Navy blue exte-

proofed, blue interior. Pow-

1990 DODGE Shadow, 4-door, new
brakes & rotors, good condition,
$600 OBO, 946-1006.

1990 FORD Probe. Great, Reliable
transportation, new clutch & paint.
Asking $1100.419-3695.

Regency.
$3,300 ot

1992 HONDA Prelude SI, red, auto¬
matic, alloy wheels, new tires, all
power, cd player, excellent condi¬
tion, $6,375. (Firm) 985-0373 or
889-5567.

1994 VW Jetta GL. 5-speed, new
battery, exhaust system, a/c, power
sunroof, runs great, good body con¬
dition. $6000 neg. Day- 644-3769
Evening-253-1179.

ALMOST A Classic. 1981 Buick
Regal 2-door Coupe, 91,400 miles,
V6, power everything, well

CARS FROM $500. Police
pounds and tax repo's. For cun
listings, call 1-800-319-3323
3699.

FORD F150 Pickup, XLT Lariat,
'88. AC, power steering, windows,
door locks. ABS brakes, cruise con¬
trol, tilt wheel, AM/FM, cassette,
sliding rear window, bed liner, op¬
tional fuel tank, new tires, 73K ml,
one owner, VG condition, $4,900.
766-2797.

FOR SALE
COMPUTERS/
ELECTRONICS

FOR SALE - PC's, labtops, PDA's.
$400 & up. www.lsmservices.com.
MC/visa. 297-7367.

NIKON N8008S, $460. Nikon
35mm & 50mm, F1.4 lens & Nikon
flash. Mint condition. 614-889-5541.

FOR SALE
FURNITURE/
APPLIANCES

BED/FULL MATTRESS set w/
frame. Unused, still in box. Retail
$499, sell $199. Call 348-1055.

BED/QUEEN MATTRESS
frame. Brand new, still in
Retail $699, sell $219. Call
348-1055.

COOK'S APPLIANCES- Washers/
dryers/refrigerators/stoves starting
@ $89 & up. All guaranteed. 1932
N. 4th St, 294-6234; 3327 Maize

, sell $275. 614-

pine with leaf. Seats 6;
custom covers in natural; $200. Call
792-3413.

STAY WARM toda
space heater, 35,00

FOR SALE
PETS

PLEASE HELP usl Time's running
out for 3 sweet "orphaned" female,
8 yr., spayed cats. Free to good
home. Come meet or we'll deliver!
Call Liz Baxter 619-297-7174, leave

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

side. Tenant occupied until 9/1/
Agt/owner. Sales One Realty, Jeff
Dulle 298-8800.

3 + bedrooms 2 bath, for sale or
rent, $73k or $700/month. New win¬
dows/carpet/plumbing. No pets.
Oakland Ave. Garage and comer
lot., 888-0763. OSU'

3 BDRM, 2471 Summit. Another
spectacular creation from Sales
One Realty. $149,900. Elegant,
arch columns, 100% marble bath,
high ceilings, agt/owner. Sara Bon¬
nie 298-

SPRING BREAK 2001
ARE VOURREADV?

£ o/nJomaipa
-

- fin, Hani Jhttly
BarMBOS i» i i i-i -.tvi

1-800-426-7710

5 & 3 bdrm. Another spectacular
creation from Sales One Realty.
412 & 410 E. 17th Ave., $149,900 4
$139,900. Total luxury, designer
kitchens w/ Avonite Counters, arch
pillars, incredible wood floors!
Agt/owner. Jeff Dulle 298-8080.

DELUXE 5 bedroom 2 bath house
je 741 Stinch-
deck, washer,

dryer, stove, refrigerator, family
room, dining room. $119,000 own¬
er/agent. 459-2734.

TRAVEL/VACATION
#1 SPRING Break 2001. Mexico,
Jamaica, Florida & S. Padre. Relia¬
ble flights to all destinations. Free

#1 SPRING Break vacations! Best
prices guaranteed! Cancun, Jamai¬
ca, Bahamas & Florida. Earn cash

1•800*

pram' Panama City/Padre
Daytona/Hilton Head
Deatln/Staamboat
Broken*10

SUNCHASE
www.gnnehage.com

ACT NOWI Guaranteed the best
Spring Break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Aca-
pulco, Florida & MardiGras. Reps
needed...travel free, earn$$$.
Group discounts for 6+.800-838-

GO DIRECT! #1 Internet-based
Spring Break company offering
Wholesale pricing! We have the
other companies begging for mercy!
All Destinations! Guaranteed lowest
price! 1-800-367-1252. www.spring-
Jjrggkdirect.csn).

SPRING
BREAK!

Ethics try C888 in 1998!

Bahamas Party

Cniise $279
Florida $U9

7 Mghft • Pirwra City. Dayttu. South Beach

Jamaica $439
Cancun $399
7*9*1 • At ♦ How • Frw Food 4 30 Hr» of Onnto

ipringbftakoivelxoa - Oir 14th Yetr!

1-800-678-63861

SPRING BREA
CanCUn """ST?
tiawiaica m
Panamas </s«?
Panama IW
citjrwi

TRAVEL/VACATION SERVICES
GENERALMYRTLE BEACH, SC. 3 bedroom

condo, sleeps 8, steps to beach,
pool, tennis, spa. $550/week. 803-
931-0530.

RESEARCH WORK, term paper,
and internet ooursework assistance
by a professional librarian. Fast and
efficient service. Call (740) 532-
6280 or fax (740) 532-4420.SPRING BREAK - Nassau/Para-

dise Island, Cancun and Jamaica
from $449. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and Morel Organize small
group - earn FREE trips plus com¬
missions! Call 1-800-GET-SUN-1

TAX XPRESS will be offering Fed¬
eral, State and City income tax re¬
turn preparation, electronic filing &
Super fast refunds at the Ohio Un¬
ion, weekdays, between 10:00am
and 2:00pm, starling January 25,
2001. Deep discounts for RAL's
(Rapid Refunds) under $500.00. At
least a 10% student discount on all
tax returns. Leave your money at
homel! We get paid when you get
your refund, www.
myhdvest.com/harrysmallwood
337-1500.

SPRING BREAK 2001- Panama
City Beach, FL. Accommodations
directly on The Strip'. $80-
110/night per room. All rooms sleep
4-5 people & include kitchens. To
book reservations call 1-850-234-
3997.

SPRING BREAK Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Days $279! Includes
meals & free parlies! Panama City
from $129! Cancun & Jamaica
$439! springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386.

SERVICES
AUTOMOTIVE

GEORGES BODY Work. Your
place or mine. 35 yrs. experience.
Reasonable prices, 326-0533. *We
also buy cars.

SPRING BREAK Daytona Beach!
STUDENTS ONLY! Great location,
rated AAA excellent. Pool bar open
24 hours. B.Y.O.B. Beach volley¬
ball- heated pool. http://www.dayto-
namotel.com/springbreak Don't be
left in the cold ... 1-800-682-0919.

TOM & JERRY'S Auto Service -

Brakes, exhaust, shocks, & towing.
1701 Kenny Rd. 488-8507.

SPRING BREAK Panama City
Beach. "Summit" luxury condos,
next to Spinnaker Club. Owner dis¬
count rates. (404)355-9637.

SERVICES
LEGAL

NEED AN attorney? Call! Mark Bai-
lenger attorney at Law, 457-8381.
Legal disputes, real estate, criminal,
probate, contracts, wills, powers of
attorney, & other civil matters. Mod¬
erate fee for initial consultation.

SPRING BREAK- Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach Florida. Best
parties, hotels, & condos. Lowest
prices! www.myspringbreak.net,
800-575-2026.

SERVICES
RESUMESYOU NEVER know how many

friends you have until you rent a
cottage at the beach. Spring Break
Party Houses & Condos. Walk to
the Bars! myrtlebeachtours.com
800-714-8687.

299-1000. RESUME Express. Only
$15. Campus location. Emergency
service available.

FOUND
GET A competitive edge over other
career searchers with video, cd rom
& streaming internet resumes. Call
306-3963 for an appointment.RING - Found in St. John parking

lot. Call Donna 410-9122.

SERVICES
GENERAL

TOO BUSY? Call CDG to handle
your sen/ices from typing to resume
consultation. Call CDG at 879-
5818.

A-1 MOVING - OSU. Experienced
mover w/pickup truck, in & around
campus area. Call 262-5210, eve¬
nings.

SERVICES
TYPING

1 CENT/WORD IBM word process¬
ing; 16 years experience; Over¬
night/ Rush service and Pickup/De¬
livery Available; Norma 488-7200.

ATTENTION TANNERS- Free
shipping. The lotions you need,
with prices you want. Call toll free
for price list. 866-444-4826 M-F,
11am-7pm CST. 299-1000. EMERGENCY Typing!

Campus location. Term papers, dis¬
sertations, theses (APA/MLA), let¬
ters, applications, manuscripts, etc.
Reasonable rates. Typing Express .

DAYCARE IN my home, all shifts
Monday-Friday. Reasonable rates.
Ages 6 months-10 years. Call Tab-

• by 614-246-0179. ANITA DEACOSTA. (Typist). 759
Tibet. (71N, right Weber, right
Homecraft, left Tibet). 784-0458.FREE QUOTE- INSURANCE. Auto

- motorcycle - home - life - health.
Maxson Insurance, W. Lane Ave.
481-8797.

PRODUCE A polished, professional
document. Professional editing,
writing, typing, formatting papers,

HORSE BOARDING- 20 minutes
from campus. Indoor/outdoor are¬
nas. Under $200/per month. 614-
855-7243.

personal statement, applications,
dissertations, theses. 268-1641.

TYPING SERVICE- let us type your
term papers, resumes, dictation.
You think it, write it or fax it and
we'll type it. Call Kwik Type at
(614)853-3485.

LEARN TO fly in sunny Daytona
Beach, FL. Winter weather is com¬
ing soon. Will you be flying? Time is
valuable. Consider spending one
semester flight training in Florida.
Waste no time. Train with PhilAir
Flight Center-FAA 141 Approved
Pvt thru CFII- Accelerated courses.
800-99-PILOT,www.philair.com, call

SERVICES
TUTORING

PHYSICS TUTOR since 1965. Call
anytime, Clark 294-0607.

A MATH Tutor- Levels 050 t
25 years teaching/tutoring i

age 51, semi- retired, c

MATH- ALL Levels! 421-6704/638-
8958. Anytime. Ph.D. CIS625-680.
Calculus, Linear, DE. GRE.

STATISTICS TUTOR- All courses-
since 1965 Call anytime, Clark 294-
0607.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS OPPOR.

groups and organizations to free Vk
sa cards. No annual fee, free flight
miles and more. Recruit & earn
more. Log on,
visarebates.com/index.cfm?
referralid=pray247
No access? Call Mr. Copeland at
(614)865-9614

www.makingmoneycatalog.
com/2231172

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT

CONVENIENT, SAFE off street, pri-
vate parking for rent in OSU area.
$20/month. 297-0135

ANNOUNCEMENT/
NOTICE

LOSE UP to 30 lbs. in 30 days!!
Natural/guaranteed Dr. recom-
mended! 1-877-576-9223.

PERSONALS
BISEXUA^flAU^^^Ss
freshman or sophomore friends.
Please call 299-1428 after 7:30
weekday evenings xar anytime

JOIN CHILD-FRIENDLY, peace-
oriented, income sharing communi¬
ty of students/grads near University
Illinois. Student members $110,
room, food, phone, car access. 1-
800-498-7781. wv

future.org.

LIVE 24 hours/day. Talk to beautiful
girls! 1-900-226-2364 est. 1977.
$3.99/min. Must be 18 years old.
Serv-U 619-645-8434, thecoolpag-
es.com/livetalk/suite2261401

SWM GRAD-STUDENT, nice-look¬
ing, trim, sensitive, considerate, fun,
shy, looking for very pretty, warm,
sensitive, very slender undergrad
for friendship, possible relationship.
E-mail gscbrist®h6tmail.com

Your life a Jnnde??
FedEx GroundHas

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS WANTED

APPLY ON CAMPUS!

1880 North High Street
16th & High St. - upstairs

(614)291-6421
No Appointment Necessary! Hours:

M&T 11am-5pm, W&R 9am-5pm, F 10am-3pm

Or apply at our Hub:
6120 South Meadows Dr.

71 South to Exit 97
Grove City, OH 43123

OUR BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• START AT $9.50 OR $11.00/HR.
•4 RAISES IN THE 1ST YEAR

• MEDICAL & DENTAL BENEFITS

• VACATION I HOLIDAY PAY

• FLEXIBLE SHIFTS

• TUITION ASSISTANCE

• WEEKLY PAYCHECKS

• COTA TRANSPORATATION

FOR 2 SHIFTS

• NO WEEKENDS

• $200 SIGN-ON BONUS

• LOW INTEREST STUDENT LOANS


